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QUEENSLAND COLLIERY DISASTER.
Message in reply.

The SPEAKER: I have received the fol-
lowing telegram in reply to the resolution of
condolence passed by this House yesterday
and by order of the House telegraphed to the
Premier of Queensland:-

George Taylor, Speaker, Legislative As-
sembly, Perth, Western Australia. Thanks
for your wire respecting the appalling dis-
aster at Mount Mulligan. Theodore, Pre-
mier.

QUESTION-COAL AFIRE IN BTUNKERS.
Mr. WILSON asked the Premier: 1, Is it

a fact that the shlip ''Clan Sutherland'' was
fast at "A''A and "'f3'' sheds at Fremantle
on 1st August at 11.45 a.m., and that she
left that berth on 7th August at 8.25 am. 2,
Is it a fact that after coming alongside of
berth on lst August the ship had fire in her
bunrfkers, and that the officers discharged the
coal from bunkers into a punt that came
alongside the ship? 3, Is it true that after
a few days fire again broke out in the ship?
4, What plate did the coal come from which
fired the ship?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (for the
Premier) replied: 1, Yes. 2, The captain
reported a fire in the bunker coal in No. 3
lower hold, containing about 180 tons of In-
dian and South African coal, all of which
was unloaded into trucks. 3, There is no in-
formation available on this point. 4,
Answered by No. 2,

QUESTION-FREMANTLE HARBOUR
TRUSP.

Ron. W. C. ANOWIN asked the Colonial
Secretary: When will the report of the Fre-

mantle Harbour Trust for year 1920-21 be
placed on the Table of the House?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
The report will be presented to Parliament
immediately on completion of the Auditor
General's examination of the financial state-
ments, which is expected to be about the
middle of October.

QUESTION-CONSULA-R AGENT FOR
ITALY.

Ifr. MeCALLUM asked the Premier: 1,
Has his attention been called to a statement
appearing in the ''West Australian'' news-
paper of Saturday last, 17th inst., by Count
Gallo, Royal Consular Agent for Italy, in
Perth, in which he takes it upon himself to
criticise a large section of Australian citizens
who support a reasonable standard of wages
as advocates of a "fool policy of high wages,
which must case' '? 2, In view of the im-
propriety of a consul representing a foreign
Government invading the arena of contro-
versial local political and industrial subjects,
will he cause the statement to be brought
under the notice of the Italian Government?
3, Will he further inquire whether the parti-
cular Consula" Agent has been entrusted by
his Government with a mission to advocate
a reduction in wages and a reduced standard
of living for Australian workers?

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS (for the
Premier) replied: 1, Yes. 2 and 3, The
matter is being considered.

QUESTION-STATE CHILDREN
DEPARTMENT.

Mrs. COWAN asked the Colonial Secretary:
In view of the widespread interest being
taken not only in this State, but in the
Eastern States and in New Zealand, as the
result of inquiries made on behalf of Western
Australia by the member for North Perth, and
the former umember for South Fremantle, into
the management of State Children Depart-
ents in those places, will the Government cause
to be printed a limited number of copies of the
interim report of the select committee ap-
pointed by this House, and the report, of the
Royal Commission subsequently appointed by
the Government to inquire into the manage-
ment of the State, Children flepartmnent of
Western Australia?

YT he COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:

QUESTION-PERTH TRAMWAYS.
Capt. CARTER asked the Minister for Rail-

ways: What was the actual profit or less in-
enrred by the Perth tramway system for last
month'

The MINISTEJR FOR RAILWAYS replied:
The loss was £2,448.
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QUESTION-TRAMWAY PROJECT,
SOUTH PERTH-COMO,

Capt. CARTER: Yesterday I gaive notice
of a question regarding the papers dealing
With the proposed South Perth-Como tramway
extension. The question. appears on the Notice
Paper in a different fornm from that in which
I submitted it. I wrote "will the Minister,
etc," whereas the printed question reads "is
it his intention, etc."'

Mfr. SPEARER: The hon. member's ques-
tion was put into proper form. The hon.
niember would not lsc allowed to ask the
question in its original form.

Capt. CARTER asked the 'Minister for
Railways: Is it his intention to lay upon the
Table of the House all papers dealing with
the proposed South .Perth-Comno tram exten-
sion?

The MI%1NISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: It is not so intended, but if the lion.
mnember will move that this course be taken,
the will of the House will be carried out,

QUESTIONS (2)-HOSPITAL FOR
THE INSANE.

Accommodation for Patients.

Mlrs. COWAN asked the Colonial Secretary:
1, Is there any truth in the rumiour that the
Government contemplate afforcjng additional
accommodation, or providing new buildings
far the insane, and that the site which
has been favourably reported upon. is at
Jandakot? 2, Why has not better use been
made of tlme property acquired at Whitbly
Falls, irlire a considerable area of good laud
could be made productive? 3, In view of the
reported over-crowding of the institution at
Cliaremnont, would it not be possible to (a)
convert the carpentter's shop and the tailor's
shop, n-here at present two men are employed,
into wards, -and thus provide aecounidodation
for about 40 patients, and (b) remove the six
nurses who are at present in occupation of the
isolationi ward, to other quarters and thus
makle that ward available for about 30
patients? 4, Is the institution at Claremont
actually overcrowided? 53, If not, are there
any empty beds there, and if so. how many?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied: 1,
Yes. 2, Full use is being nilde of Whitby.
There is no eonsider-able area of good land
there. 3. (a) No; the buildings are unso~t-
able and. they are required for the purpose
for which they are non' being utilised;, (b)
there ore 20 nurses sleeping in the isolationi
block, and no other nccommod-ation is avail-
able for them. 4. Yes. The institution was,
designed for 727; there are now iii residence
1,082; ten day-rooms have been turned into
dormitories. 5. Answered by No. 4I.

The Hospital Dairy.

Mrs. COWAN asked the Colonial Scere-
tan- 1, Is it eorrect that tme milk- produced
at the Claremont hospital dairy is mostly
sold to outside hospitals, and that the.
patients at Claremont a re given con-
centrated milk? 2, If this dairy has been

run at a loss, what was the loss last year,
and what has been the total loss to date?
3, Wouild it not be more profitable to remove
the dairy to Whitby, increase the herd, and
place it uinder capable management?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied: 1,
Yes; betweexi 50 and 60 gallons of milk pro-
duced at the dairy is supplied to Claremont
Hospital for the Insane, amid about five gal-
lons of concentrated milk is used. 2, The loss
lnst year was £E623; total loss since inception
of the dairy in 1912, £892. 3, No; Whitby
ecould not carry the herd; time dairy is at pre-
sent under capable management.

QIIESTION-PLEURO PNEUMO1NIA.
'Mr. A. THOMSON1 asked the Minister for

Agriculture: 1, In view of the outbreak of
pleura in cattle in this State, is the state-
ment correct that a large number of cattle
are booked to comne to this State, ex trans-
continental train, fromn the Eastern State,?
2, If so, has the t rain conveying these cattle
left South Australia yet? .3, If not, when
are they booked to leave, and what number
nire being sent? 4, Upon arrival in this
State, will aot the cattle have to walk from
the transcontinental train to the slaughte-r
yard over country browsed by dairy cattle?
5, If so, does not this provide means far
spreading the disease? 0, What is the hold-
ing capacity of the yards at Walgeorliel 7,
Are theme sufficient feeding and watering
appliances in the yavrds? 8, Are there buffer
fences? 9, What is the average weekly con-
sumption of cattle at 'Kalgoorlie?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE re-
plied: 1, Yes; bat only two consignments;
approximately 270 head were in transit, and
these were allowed to complete their journey
to Kalgoorlie abattoirs for immediate
slaughter; it is not anticipated any othersi
will be sent, and in the ineantinie Kalgoorlie
butchers will have timec to make arrange-
umenits for securing supl~pies locally 2,
Answered by No. 1. 3, Answered by No. 1,
4, Precautions are being taken to prevent
South Australian cattle coming in contact
with local cattle. 5. 'Danger very- slight. fl,
Ample aecomnmodation. 7, 'Yes%. 8, This
qulestion is not clear, but cattle can be
isolated. 9,t 105.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
Onl motion by M -%r. A. THOMSON leave of

absence for two weeks granted to 'Mr. Harri-
sun (Avon) en the ground of ill-healtb.

BILLS (3), FIRST READING.
1, Land and laconic Tax.
2, Permanent Reserves.

Introduced by the Minister for Works
(for the Premier).

3, Official Trustee.
Received from the Coiuncil.

B1tLI-FISHERIES ACT A]MENDMENT.
]Returned from the Council without amend-

mlent.
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EILL-ELECTOIRAJ4 ACT
AM ENDMENT.

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Council.

MO0TION-WRfEAT FOR LOCAL
CONSUMPTION.

Ron, P. COLLIER (Boulder) [4.421: 1
move-

That in the opinion of the Rouse the
Government should immediately reduce the
price of 9s. per bushel 1now being charged
for wheat for local consumption.

The facts of the case embraced by the mo-
tion. are so strongly in the minds of mem-
bers that there is scarcely any need for
mie to do more than present the motion to
the House. I may, however, briefly recall
the principle features connected with the fix-
ing of the price of wheat for home consump-
tion. It will be remembered that towards
the elose of last year, about November or
December, a meeting of the Australian Wheat
Board was held in Melbourne. At that meat-
ing it was ageed that the price then obtain.
ing, namely 7s. 8d. per bushel, should be ad-
vanced to 9., covering the whole period of
the present year. Prior to the meeting of
the board it was strongly contended by the
farmers' representntives in this State that
the price of wheat should be based fronm
time to time on London lparity. Immediately
pirior to the mneeting of the board the price
in London and elsewhere began to show a
decided downward tendency. I have no doubt
that in deciding to fix the price of wheat at
Os. for this year the Austrnlian Wheat Board
were actuated by no other desire than to
secure to the growvers of Australia a prici
for the whole of ladt season's output, which
wouhi be in advance of that which would
have obtained had it been based oin the Lonl-
don parity. They anticipated-e-vents have
proved that they anticipated corretly-that
before we had been many months advanced
in the new year the pirice of wheat in London
would show a consid rable reduction, nd so
the result has worked out. Throughout the
whole of the year the peolie in Australia
have been Compelled to pay 9q. per bushel
for their wheat for local 'consumption, al-
though for ninny months past Australian.
wheat has been sold in other parts of the
world at an equivalent of ahont 7s, per
bushel. It is not denied that four or five
months ago a conniderable quantity of wheat
was sold to Germany, working out at 78. Per
bushel on the parity, and credit was given
for a pvriod of six months. In, addition to
that, wheat was sold for milling into flour in
Australia for export to other countries, par-
ticularly to the islands of the Prcie, at a
price of, or about 7s. her bushel. We have,
therefore, the spectacle-which canut be
gainsid-that whib~t we are supplying the
world, includinag the Asiatics and those who
were only quite recently the enemies ofe
the Emipire-the (lermans theo-selves-witlt

wheat at the equivalent of 7s. per bushel,
the grower has been getting from our own
people 9s. per bushel throughout. If we
take the price of wheat as it is published in
the newspapers, we find that according to the
latest quotation the price in London is 74s.
per quarter. This, at eight bushels to the
quarter, works out at 9s. 3%Ad. per bushel ex
ships' slings in England. With 70s. per ton
freight and 38 bushels to the ton it works
out at about I&. ld, per bushel for freight,
and with Is. ld, bushel for freight and 8d.
for overhead, handling and other charges, it
brings the price of the equivalent of 9s. 3 d.
in London down to 6s, 8',Ad. in Wfestern Aus-
tralia.

The Minister for Agriculture. That is at
the siding.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes. If the wheat-
growers in Western Australia to-day were
getting the London parity for their wheat
they would be receiving 6s. 8d. per bushel
instead of 93. as at present.

The Minister for Agriculture: Oh, ttol The
London parity is free alongside -ship..

Hon. P. COLLIER: We allow 8d. for that,
and that works out at about Ts. 4d. It would
be safe to say that for many monthis past
the London parity would have worked out at
somewhere about 7s. per bushel in Western
Australia. It is not too late yet-although
the people of this State lwave had to pay 9rs.
per bushel for nine mnonths, ain extortionate
price, seeing that three months of the year
still remain-to make a. reduction at this
stage. There is no arg-unient against the
fact that the present price of wheat is 'too
high, 'it has been admitted during reent
mnonths in this House by wheat-growers, and
representatives of the fairmers. The member
for Pingelly (1fr. Hicksuott) opmnlv and
frankly, admitted that the price now charged
for wheat for our own people wnK altogether
too high. Ile mande that statement in his
speech on the Address-in-reply. Other memi-
hers have said the saime thing. It is admitted
hy the Mlinister for Aitricualture that without
tme pool, which mieans without tb- organised
harking of the people of this country through
the Government, the farmers would not havi'
been able to dispose of their wheat at all
and would have been ruined.

The Minister for Agriculture: Did I makeo
flat admission?7

ion., P. COLLiE2R: Hi4 admission wans
very much like that. ft has been uniformly
admitted that the pool was the snlvaflon of
the farmers. The member for Pinvelly said,
" I aree with what has been said in regard
to the price of 9s. per hoshel for wheat for
loeal conisumiption. I believe that only a
fair price should be asked of the consumer.''
In reply to an interjection that hon. mem-
ber further said, "Yes, T admit it is too
much -at the present time." The Colonial
Secretary said, "Vnlesqs we have a wheat
pool many of the farmers will in a, short
time be unable to carry on. If it had not
b~een for the pool thme farmer would have
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been getting a mere pittance for his wheat.'
Everyone admits that without the assistance
-of the p~ool the farmner would hive been un-
able to carry on. Having regard to these
facts, I think we are justified in demanding
a reduction in the present price of wheat
for people within the State. The only
semblance of argument against making a
reduction that I have heard consists of the
-statement that the wheatgrowers of the
local wheat board, or the Government of the
-country, have made a contract with the
Australian Wh eat Board and have agreed to
pay 9s. per bushel for the whole of this year,
and that it is not possible for the coutract
±o be broken, That is the contention which
has been raised. There is nothing at all in
it and it will not stand for one moment. No
7binding contract and no obligation of any
krind rests upon tile Oovernment to pay 9s.
per bushel for this wheat. The Australian
Wheat Board last year fixed the price at 9s.
Mr. Baxter was the representative of this
State on the wheat board. He was immedi-
:ately advised by telegram by the Premier
that hie should not agree to the proposed
terms until after he had returned to the
,State, and the Government had had an
copportnnity of considering the maitter.
Nothing was done by Mr, Baxter in the
'matter until after his return, and Cabinet
then considered the question and agreed to
fix the price at 9s. It is obviously open to
the Government to make a reduction at any
time. There has becen no binding contract.
I shiall be glad if the M.inister can sllow me
where there has been any binding contract,
-or that there is any moral obligation upon
the Government to continue the present
price of 9s. until the end of the year. The
price to be charged for wheat for consumip-
tion within this State is entirely and wholly
a matter for decision fromt timec to time by
the Government of this State. They are
perfectly free to reduce the price at any
time. That being so, they might well at
this stage, seeing that farmers have had
the benefit of this exceptionally high price
-having regard to the price obtaining in
other parts of the world-for the remainder
of the year, reduce their price to sonmething
like the London parity of 7s. per bushel. I
consider everyone would be content, the
consumers and all would be satisfied, to pay
that price for the -remainder of the year. I
have no desire to labour the question be-
cause I feel that every member of the House
is fully seized of the position, It has been
under much discussion both on the Address-
in-reply and on the second reading debate
of the Wheat Marketing Bill. I will, there-
fore, content myself by moving the motion
standing in my name, hoping that it will be
carried without opposition.

The MINISTER P03 AGRICULTURE
(Hon. H. K. Maley-Greenough) [4,55): I
move-

That the debate be adjourned.

Motion puit and a division taken with the
following result--

Noes

Majority

Mr. Angamo
Mr. Boyland
Mr. Dron
Mrs. Cowan
Mr, flenton
Mr. George
Mr. Hlckmott
Air. Johniston
Mr. H. K. Maley
Mr. Maln
Mr. Money

Toir. Angwio
Mr. Carter
Mr. Chesson
M r. Collier
Mr. Corboy
Air. Gibson
Mr. Lamubert

-Mr. Marshall

22
- .. 15

for -- 7

ArEa.
Mr. Pickering
Mr. Please
SMr. Richardson
Mr, Sampson
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. J. Mi. Smith
Mr. Stubbs
Mr. A. Thomson
Mr, J. Thomson
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Mullany

( Teller.)

Mr. McCallum
Mr. Mensie
Mr. Troy
Mr. Walker-
M r. Willeock
Mr. Wilson
Mr. O'Loghien

(Teller.)

Motion. thes passed.

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

MOTION-GRATUITY BONDS,
DISPOSALS.

To inquire by Select Committee.
Mr. WILSON (Collie) [5.3]: 1 move-

That a select coammittee be appointed to
investigate the methods adopted by finan-
cial agents and others regarding profiteer-
ing in the buying of war gratuity bonds

from returned soldiers of tile A.1.F., and
the infringement of the Usury Act in re-
lation to same; also in respect to certain
land agents cashing war gratuity bonds in
exchange for the purchase of blocks of
land at fictitiously high values, and by
such means indecently and flagrantly ex-
ploiting the -returned soldiers; (2) That in
order to permit the committee to exercise
its discretion in admitting the Press to its
meetings, the Standing Orders having
reference to the publication of the pro-
ceedings and deliberations of a select
committee sheold, for the purpose of this
special case only, be suspended during the
timie the Committee is sitting.

In3 submitting this motion I have no desire
to injure anybody, nor am I actuated by
malice towards anyone. I anm only obsessed
with the idea of doing the digger some good
and seeing that he gets a fair deal in his
monetary transactions. A few days ago this
interesting statement appeared in the
"West Australian" under the headings
"Gratuity Bonds," "Land Sale Seandals"t

86X
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Ignorance of the war gratuity bond
scandal in connection with land sales in
this State was professed by the Mfinister
-for Defence (Senator Pearce) when seen
by a "West Australian'' representative
yesterday shortly after his arrival. "If
I am placed in possession of the facts,"
said the Minister, ''then I will bring the
matter before the Treasurer. So far, how-
ever, no represent ations have been made
to me, and the matter does not come under
me as Minister, because it is not under
my department.

Senator Pearce in this statement declares
his ignorance of what has been going on.
'He appears to be the only one who is
ignorant in this respect.

Mr. Machalum Smith: And it is not the
only thing hie is ignorant about.

Mr. WILSON: I know of many such cases.
The Eastern papers have been teenilag with
reports of these scandal;, and the Mfinister
for Defence has the audacity to come along
and say that he is ignorant of what has
happened. To me it seems to be a case Of
"Where ignorance is bliss, 'tis folly to
be wise.'' In introducing this subject to the
House I make 1no -apology because the time has
long passed when others should have brought
it forward, and I refer particularly to Federal
members. The representatives in the Federal
Parliament have had every opportunity to ven-
tilate this matter with the object of doing
some good for the melt who bled for their
country. But what did they do? They let the
miatter go hy the hoard. I may mention that
the Returned! Soldiers' League has been eadea-
rouring for sonmc tine past to get this matter
brought prominently under notice, but there
seems to have been sonic underground en-
gineering wihich has had the effect of bringing
the question to a standstill, and we are faced
with the position that practically nothing has
been done for the returned soldiers. It there-
fore devolves upon this House to bring to book
some of those people who have been trafficking
in the gratuity bonds of returned soldiers. I
was amused a few days ago on reading tho
leading article in the ''West Australian''
where it stated the voice of the community
was-

''We will do for our soldiers who have
done so magnificently for sq.'' And that
sonc persons bad read the sentiment to
mean ''we will (to our soldiers.''

That really is the case. Some people are
bleeding the men who bled for them. They aro
bleeding them dry, -and unfortunately at the
present time, some of the soldiers who bled
for the country are in front of this building,
as an unemployed deputation demanding work.
H~on. aieniliers will kinw that the gratuity
bonds were isuei in May' of last year, and
that they were issued under certain conditions.
The bonds were issued to those who saw
service abroad, and in some instances it was
decided that the ha?llolt would be mnade in
cash. May I say that an error was made by
the Federal Government who agreed to pay

cash only to those men who got married after
the Armistice, forgetting entirely the men who
were mrried lduring the period of the war.
Some of these had one or two children when
they came back, and they were the ones who
were left out- In my opinion, the man who.
was married a year before the war ended, was,
in worse circumstances than the man who
married after the declaration of peace-
Again, we have the State and Federal Govern-
uieats making provision to enable the civil
servants and railway employees to cash their
bonds. We bare the spectacle of the State.
civil servants getting their bonds cashed and
the locomotive engine drivers doing the saume
thing. In my opinion, the person who might
hare stood back for the time being was the-
civil servant returned soldier who was in a
secure position. Bill Bowyangs had to do the
best he could to get his cash, and in many
instances he was only able to negotiate the
bond at considerable loss to himself. Both
the Federal and the State Governments set a
very bad example when they gave the returned
soldiers who were civil servants the right to
cash their bonds and left the other soldiers to
the mercy of fate. In the ''Australian"'
newspaper of the 6th August, 1920, this
appears-

Recently the Federal Executive of the
ThS.L. communicated with the Federal
Prinie Minister in reference to nmembers of
the Army Pay Corps having their gratuity
bonds cashed. The following letter, re-
ceived from the Prime Minister, has been
forwarded by the Federal Secretary (Mr.
Henderson) to the State Secretary (-.%r.
Kuowles) :--"With reference to your letter
of -Tune 10th, I sin directed to inform you
that instructions were issued to departments
on July 19th providing for the cashing of
war gratuity bonds of Commonwealth em-
ployees, both permanent and temporary.
The temporary employee is to have six
months; service to qualify. Men serving in
the pay corps, whether attested or as clerks,
will be regarded as employees for these
purposes.

In the " IDaily News" of October 12th, 1920,
appears the following-

"'(ashing the Gratuity.'' ''Civil ser-
rants Benefiting.'' "Sinking Fund to be
Used." It is the intention of the Govern-
n'ient to cash the war gratuity bonds of
returned men in the Civil Ser-ice. The
announcement was made hy the Premier
(Mfr. Mitchell) to-day to a deputation of
returned men that waited upon him. 11I
hope to lecable tomrsh the gratuity bonds of
the returned men in the Public -Service,'"
said Mr. Mitchell. ''The Government has
practically finalised the arrangements with
the trustees of tWn State sinking fund in
London to use the money, which is about
£300,000 a year, for the purpose of cashing
the bonds. 'So soon as the details are final-
ised the Government will commence taking
uip the bonds. It will not be possible, how-
ever, to cash all the bonds at once.'' In
answer to a question, Mr. Mitchell said he
could not rash the hois of all the holders
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in Westerat Australia. To do so would
mni advancing over £2,000,000.

T'hus, lion. menmhers will see that my ar-ga-
irent is confirmed. I have a word of praise
for the War Gratuity Board which was created
by the appointment of Colonel Collett aild
others. Excellent work has been done by that
lboard. In every case where it was possible to
advance money to people who needed it, the
boardl gave it, and even after turning down
an applicant, they sometimes went into the
case again and, having found that they were
wrong, granted the mioney. I have in any
possession two bend;, one an original, and one
a transferred bond. The transferred bond was
given in circustances, the particulars of
which are set out on the hack Of the bond. To
get a bond cashed, it is necessary to go before
a deputy paymaster and declare on oath that
the applicant is reveiving the full value of the
head. Some time back I was in the fortunate
position of being able to cash one bond, the
[)end of a man who married in London. His
name was J. -McKay. I paid this mian to the
last farthing in principal and interest, I1
hianded in the receipt to the Federal officer at
the Treasury and three or four months after-
wards the bond was trailsferred to me. This
shows that business of this description can be
done in a prepeir manner. It is also possible
to indulge in some collusion, and collusion has
been the bane of the whole affair. When a
diggec is hard up he will not mind entering
into collusion to get the best results for his
wife and family. I have -McKay 'a bond here.
Its value was £100 17s. 6d. and MfcKay get
Li1i and some odd shillings for it. There are
many men outside this House who have cashed
bonds geaerously. I am pleased to say that
there are some members in this House who
have cashed bonds. There are also mnembers in
another place who have similarly gone to the
assistance of distressed soldiers. But there
are those outside Parliament who have cased
bonds, and taken an unfair advantage
of the soldiers, and they are the people
I amn going to deal with. I want to
disabuse the mninds of hon. members.
Some people think that the land agents
are the only people who have fleeced
the digger; there are other people. There are
the tailors, furniture sellcrs, and all sorts
of traders who have battened on the diggers
and fleeced them of their mnoney. It is un-
fair to state that the land ag9en .t is the only
man who is concerned in this fleecing pro-
cess. The land agent is brought into it bp-
cause one can trace transactions in land much
quicker than is possible in other eassi. 1
hope to show members something of what
has been going on before I finish my remarks.
flume people say that I should not divulge
the names of the people I wish to expose. 1
am going to divulge some and I will divulge
ju't as many and ast much as I want to. 1
will not say here what I am afraid to say
on the public platform to-morrow. The
"wingies" and the "stuimpies'' had a social
last year, when the Government gave passes
over the railways to blind soldiers. At that

social [ addressed the uren and 1 warned themn
of what was going on. General Sir Talbot
Hobbs was present, and I thoughflt a man of
his high position and distinction might per-
haps have taken the matter uip. So far noth-
ing has been done and it remanins for rue to
see this niatter through. I will give the IHous-
seine idea of what has occurred. I have here
a t statement given me by a late secretary of
the R.S.L. It is in his own handwriting and
is to the following effect: -

Judge, Sumith & Co., land agents, of
William Street, Perth, are cashing war
gratuity bonds, discounting thent at the
rate of 8 iper cent, per annumn. This means
to say that a mnan with a bond of £100 face
value receives £72 for a bond. On redemp-
tion of the bond in 31f years time the then
holder of the bond receives for face value
£100, sod four years interest at 5% per
cent., equalling £21. or a total of £121.

It will thuis be seen that in this ease the in-
dividual. lending £7 gets £49 for his nmoney
in about four years' time. That is approach-
hng closely uponi usury, yet the man con-
cerned is one of those who has talked
patriotism. H~e is willing to fleece the very
weni who bled for him.

Mr. Troy: He was one of the win-the-war
party.

Mr. WILSON: That is so. Here is an-
other ease, that of one Wright, who holds
a prominent position in Western Australia.
He is a dentist and the owner of not one
block, but hundreds of blocks. I will quote
seine of the many blocks he lies sold. One
of the estates is at .Jandnkot or Queen's
Park, I amr not sure which. He sold over 70
lots. Hie was willing to sell lot 383 to the
public for £20. He could not sell it at that
figure, but he charged the soldier £40 for
it. The valuator valued it subsequentfly and
placed the high value of £1 on the block.
Yet the digger had to pay £40 for it. Lot 348
was offered to the public at £15, yet the dig-
ger was chbarged £30 for it and the value
placed upon it by the Federal valuator was
£9. There were two other blocks which
were sold together-blocks 366 and .35a.
They were available to the public at £27 10s.
But the digger was charged £50 for them.
These blocks were valuedI at £18.

lion. P. Collier: In each ease Ike only put
on 100 per cent.

M,%r. WILSON: Yes; in some cases he has
admitted that he has done wrong, because
he accepted the valuie placed upon the blocks
byv the valuator.

Mr. Angelo: Did hie take the gratuity bond
as part payment?

Mr. WILSON: Yes, and I -will show hon.
members what the position is later on. Soein
land at 'Maylands was sold at £40 and it was
r-rbequently valued at £10. In some cases
the owner accepted £10 after first taking
£40 from the digger. So much for Mr.
Wright. Here is anoth.-r case: A man named
Chesters, one time mayor of Subiaco. By
virtue of his position as mayor, he would he
a justice of the peace.
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lion. W. C. Angwin: Only ex-officloi.
M1r. 0 'Loghlen! He stood for Parliament,

anl how.
Mr. WILSON: Hie was ex-officlo a justice

of the peace, and when he conducted the land
business I will speak of he krnew what he was
doing. I will deal with Home of the blocks sold
by this man in connection with the Belmont
estate. Lot 4 was sold to the digger for
£45; lot 20 was sold for £45, lot 24: was sold
tot the digger for £55, lot 25 was sold for
£50; lot 26 was sold for £40; lot 27 was sold
for £45 and lot 48 was sold for £50. The
valuator valued these blocks at £15 all round.

Hon. P. Collier: Where were these blocks?
'.%r. WILSON: At Belmiont. Scores of

these blocks were sold at prices ranging from
£55) downwards and the value placed upon
them is only £15 per block. This mani sold
seores of blocks at Bayswater. Lot 44 wall
sold for £40, while lot 97 was sold for £.40
too. The valuator would not place a higher
figure upon thern than £7. Chesters bought
these blocks himself for £2 10s.; the valuator
valued thenm at £.7 and Chesters charged £40
for them. We have heard rnimours about anl
individual selling one block five times over.
This mail (Chesters) is credited with having
sold a block five times. It was a certain
block-lot 30 on the plan under M.A. This
block of land is a sand patch somewhere be-
tweeon West Guildford ani the ocean. It coan-
prises 1,250 acres and the man who surveyed
tlhis laud cannot find the pegs ixow. They
are covered with sand. Eveni when in appli-
cant bought the block lie could not find it.
Lot 30, ciprising about 10 acres of sand,
he would sell to a soldier at a big deposit
down, and then, the digger would forfeit his
deposit. Then lie would sell it again as 30a
or 30b or 30e, and so oii, with the only
difference that a half-aere or a quarter-acre
was cut off for somte reason or another. This
block is reputed, to have been sold five times
to various diggers after being bought by this
tonn Chesters.

lion. P. Collier: That is to say, each man
paid a deoolsit and Ihad to forfeit.

Mr. WILSON: Yes.
\1r. Lanibert: And lie is a .?

M1r. WILSON: At least lie was a S.F. I
would like to mention to hall. members that
a "inn of repoute and standing in the Old
Country is said to have made a good mnaiiy
hundreds of thousands in dealing wit!, dig-
gers' gratuity bonds. Ali agreement betweenL
that individual and the digger would be
noade, whereby thle digger was compelled to
pay £50 from the value of his bond as a
deposit for the block and to conlete pay-
meat within one monthi's time. The digerr
of ecourse could jiot pay uip and had to for-
felt his £50.

Mr. Pickering: The individual got tile
£50 deposit from the digger.

Mr. WILSON: That is so. When tlit
agreement was made by this manl with the
diggser, lie most hiave known what the result
would he. People know %,liat a digger is
like when hie is hard uip. He 'nay have £50

or more at the time lie exchariges his bond
of £:100 for £50 cash and a deposit on land,
but when, the month is tilt the digger has no
more chance of comp~letinig the deal and
playing the extra £E50 titan I have at the
jresent time.

The 'Minister for Mines: His cheap- is
pretty slender then.

M.\r. WILSON: In regard to the Killarney
estate, sonic of these blocks were sold for
£30 and afterwards valued at less than £7.
fIn fact some of the blocks at the present
time are absolutely useless and would not
paly for the transfer. There was a ease which
happened in moy own district. This is just
to sllow that while the boys were away, some
unscrupulous men were quite prepor-Li to
take advantage of them. Two lads enlisted
from Collie. They were brothers namied
Hanson. Before one-Willie-went, he lent
£280 to a prominent man on soaic blocks of
land in the surrounding district. He went
to the war and forgot to get the proper
exchange and transfer. While at the front
lie was killed. Later the other brr her "-as
killed and the old mother was left alone and
tultimtately didi of a broken heart. One would
have thought that in such circunistances the
luau to whom the nioney'lhad been lent would
go out of his way to offer assistan-e. il
the contrary lie took exceptiotn to time ontis-
sion by one of the brothers and endeavoured
tb nmake capital to the 1'odern' authorities
thant these people were of Oennr: extraction
and that the namie IHanson was a German
flame.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Hie ealue from Deniark,
did he not?

11r. WILSON: Yes, that is so. At any
rate they were Australian colonists, bred and
born.

The Minister for Mines: If they were
good enough to go away and fight, it did
not matter where they canme froti.

'.%r. WILSON: That is so. When [ maine
back I7 found out what had happened. Four
or five lawyers had been looking after the
business, bunt no finality had been arrived at.
The orphan sister came to my house and told
me all the sadl business. I thought it was
rnther hard to ask mne to take the matter
over at that stage, but after a fight I got
the matter fxed up. Howvever, this individual
would not remedy the position regarding
sonme of the landI and put too high a value on
it. That shows how this so-ealled man treated
thiese people.

'.%r. 'Macalhuni Snmith : What was this in-
dividlual's name

Air. WILSON: lie was a lawyer in Collie,
a mn mnmed Ogden.

The Minister for MNines: Ile is the Paris
Nesbit of Collie.

Mr. %YILSON: I asked that a vluoator
should lie airiointetl and accordingly the landl
,as valued. The valuation placed upon it

wag half that whiech this individual said it
waso worth. We got an agreement drawn uip
and lie is now payingr up. It will takie four
or five years, but hie is living fori-ed to pay.
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That just shows to what extent some people
will go in eudeavouring to get money from
the relatives of the dead and from maimed
soldiers. I will give another instance which
will be the last, though 'tot the least. I do not
intend to place too iuiuch before members, bit
wliat I have said is ini support of my statement
that it weas not only land agent% who are
tr,ncerned in this business, When mnembers.
have heard all I have to say they will agree
that a casre has been itade out for clearing
up this aftermath of the war. I believe there
are a lot more things to be cleared up, arising
cut of the %vear. I say this advisedly, that as
ti result of ninny of the activities during the
war, money Wvas collected front various sources
to help win the ivar anti help relatives of
soldiers. But in many cases at least some
of the money so collected was nev-er sent for-
ward for the purposes for which it was givent
b y the people. I want to tell hon. members
a story. I was in Blaekboy and the Rev.
Mr. Riley, son of Archbishop Riley, was in
camp there too. Ile sent for me and askedl
ii I would be one of a party to secure leave
and help hint to get some mioney for the
tueh comforts flund. I got leave and
we were successful in raising something
like £200. Later on when we got
to the front I was smacking my lips in
anticipation of some of the comforts whic h
would come to the tunnellers from that
fund. But the tunnellers in the company
I was in got no comforts that Christmas.
When I came hack I found that the £200
collected had been forgotten, and had not
been forwarded. If that happened in one
town, might not it have happened in
another? How- is it that many of these
organisations. which had not twopence to
bless themselves with at the beginning of
thle war might now have a few thousand
poundsl Is there any reason why some of
these institutions should have palatial
buildings while the people for whom the
money was collected are in some cases OIL
the verge of starvation? The sooner the
Government or some other recognised body
takes notice of these facts and makes a
c~lean sweep of the whole business, the
better it will be. Efforts should be made
to see that the money is devoted to the
purpdses for which it was intended,- and
even if we were instrumental in having it
used to assist some of the people who are
in appalling circumstances, we would be
doing some good. I have before me a
declaration which was handed to me by the
member for 'Moore (Colonel Denton), who
T know has seen more service than most
men. He wvent away with the famous 11th
battalion and came back at the latter end
of the war. I have the original document
which reads:

22 Irwin Street, Perth, 14th April,
1921. 1, Frank 'MeParlan, No. 4316, Pri-
vate, 48th Battalion, hereby declare that
in September 1920 I approached a Mr.

Strig(Judge. 'Smithl & Co.), represent-
ing the Mia Mia Pastoral Co., with re-

gard to the cashing of my war gratuity
bond of face value £E86 3s. lod. He offered
to arrange for the transfer of the bond
to the Mia Mia Pastoral Coy., in exchange
for a block of land situated at West
Guildford and valued by them at £42
approximately, and the balance in cash.
On the 27th September, I handed the
bond to Abbott and Abbott, solicitors f or
the company, and received in exchange
cheque value Lal odd. The title deeds
to the property I received about a month
later. Since that date I felt dissatisfied
about the matter. I therefore asked Mr.
Pickering, of the State Treasury, to have
the block valued by the local land agent
and valuators at Guildford, and the valua-
tion given. for block was £7. I consider that
this has not been a clean deal as I re-
ceived for a bond which with accrued
interest was valued at £88 13s. 3d., a
cheque for £31 and land to the value of
£E7, this making a total loss to me of
approximately £50. Signed, Frank Me-
Parlan. Declared before me, April 15th,
1921, at Perth; signed, J. G. Cooper, dIP.

This is evidence to which we cannot shut
our eyes, Whether we appoint a select
committee or a Royal Commission, it is
certainly up to the House to do something.
If restitution only is made, I do not care
what becomes of the people coacerned. I
do not care if the people who ifleeced these
men leave the country. If they did so, it
would be a ease of leaving the country
for their country's good. I shall never he
satisfied until the whole of these transac-
tions are investigated, and the sooner we
get a conmnittee to make the inquiry, the
better. Some people have suggested a
Royal Comnmission. I havre a certain amount
of respect for a Royal Commission. On the
other hand if we can get a body of mea
front this Chamber to investigate thle cir-
curnstanees. without any expense, a body
with power to subpwnla witnesses and take
evidence on oath, we shall be doing some
good. If the committee then come to the
Rouse and ask to be converted into a Royal
Commission, the matter can be sifted
thoronghly. If any recommendation is
made by the select committee I hope that
this House will take heed of it and see that
it is forwarded to the, authoritics of the
Defence Department. I hope this motion
will be carried and that after the inquiry
has been held, we shall hare no further
occasion to bring ntatt~rs of this kind be-
fore the House.

Col. DENTON (Moore) [5.371: I regret
exceedingly that my maiden effort in this,
House should be in defence of the
men who fought for us. When I came
to this 1House, I thought it would be my
duty to assist to legislate for the country.
I did not for a moment think that the men
who had been out yonder would re-
quire any help of this description. When we
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wvent away we went ont to do a Job,
and when we returned we thought we would
be back amongst friends, not enemies.
When we realise the nmnner in which the
returned soldier has been exploited, how-
ever, then it is time thnt someone stood up
and %poke for them. Quite a lot was said
when we went away auit people waved
flags and beat drumis. A lot of the men
who went away did not come beck and
many of those who did come back have
been victimised by pirstes. The member
for Collie has given us examples of this
victimisation such as are calculated to make
cold the blood of any man who soldiered
with those who nride, themselves the surety
of the country and the Empire's safety.
When the soldiers camne ]iunic they expected
to be among friends, and what kind of
friends have these people proved to be 1
The answer is found in the instance men-
tioned by the member for Collie. A man
with a gratuity bond of £88 17s. 6d, re-
ceived £31 for it. Is that fair and just on
the part of the man for whom this digger
fought? I do not think it is.

MUr. Underwood: Is that the case of alt
of them?

Col. DENTOX: No, this is one ease, and
it is a concrete ease.

Mr. Corboy: One' ease would justify the
holding of an inquiry.

Col. DENTON: Absolutely. This is not
the only ease which can be proved. There
are others which wilt be produced at the
right time. This is one case which calls
for inquiry. When we find this sort df busi-
ness going on, all I can say is that it is not
what we went away to fight for. We went
away to preserve the integrity of our country
and bring back the honours of victory if
possihle, Our men have done so, and
snonid they be victimised in this way T
So long as I have breath in my body
I will stand up for my comrades.
It is absolutely appalling that one should
have t9 come here to secure redress for men
who fought for the country. We do not want
charity. All we ask is justice. So long as I
can speak I shall stand up for the men who
fought for us. I had the honour of leading
ninny of these men; I know them, and I am
satisfied. that they deserve the best that the
cuntry can give them. Without doubt they

were our best insurance against danger dur-
ing a long and trying campaign, and so long
as life lasts I shall stick up for them and seo
that they get the fair deal they deserve. We
are asking only fur a fair desl.

Mr. Underwood: The returned ,soldher
wants what ho asks4 for.-

Col. DENTON: He does not want any-
thing Weh-h' is not just.

Capt. Curter: lie wants what is due to
him.

'Mr. Underwood: He wants what lie as9ks
for.

Col. DENTON: That is justice. No doubt
members of this Hon-e had friends near and
dear to them who were killed or incapacitated

in the war. I wish to throw haeA; at tlwT m
the question-' Are they going, to stand, thi,4
sort of thing? I think not. If they are,
thlen the principle for which we went' away'
to fight will be last. We wocnt to fight fairl~y
and squarely and bring back the honours of
victory, and since our mnen have auvnllplished1
that obkject, surely it is the duty of this
House to order a searching and imipartial
inquiry to ascertain the extent of the injiw-
thce done to our mcei.

Mr. COI4BOY (Vilgara) [ .51: 1 also
desqire to support the motion. The fact that
one man, namuely, the mover, has bee-n able to
collect so many instances of unfair 'dealing
with the gratuity bonds of soldiers, is suffi-
cient warrant for anl impartial inquiry into
the whole of the dealings. The land agents
are not the onl 'y people who have seized the
opportunity, to take advantage of men who
were either too careless or too hard up to
stand out for fair terms in respect of
their bonds. I refer, of course, to soldiers
who encountered difficulty in getting the
(Commonwealth to cash the bonds. Just in
passing let nie remind bon. members that in
connection with a certain Bill we have had
before us this sesion all members of' this
H~ouse were eircularised by a certain as-
sociation, because of interjcctions from the
member for Pilbara (M1r. Underwood) aind
myself. Let nie further remind bon. ninem-
bers that the principal in one of the most
glaring cases quotedl by the member foil
Collie, T refer to ('testers, of Subiaco, the
land agent who sold one block of land five
timnes, is, according to the association's pub-
lislied statement, a member of the association.
This circumstance in itself largely hears out
what the member for Pilbara has said. It
should not be necessary to labour the ques-
tion. The fact that returned soldiers are al-
leged to have been dealt with uinfairly,
should be sufficient in such a Chamber as this~
to cause the appaintment of anl impartial
committee of inquiry which will clear oip
the whole aiatter.

Capt. CARTER (Leederville) [5.471:
While not desirous of speaking at length, 1
do wish to support with all earnestness the
motion of the member for Collie. There are
one or two main reasons why the select com-
mittee should functi-an at an early date. Ini
the first place, it is necessary that wrong,;
which ndoubtedle have occurred should he
righted. The soldier should, if possible, be
recouped any loss he has sustaiined. In the
ordinary course of my businessg T have come
across amen reduced to suchl a condition of
impecuniosity, largely by reason of family
responsibilities, that they were not in a posi-
tion to make a bargain with anybody in the
transference of their g-rtuiity bonds. I give
it to the House as a fact that men have come
to mny office with bonds spnroxiraating in
value to £.90 or £100, and have said, "Give
me £51), give me £40, give mep £30, give mep
anything, give me some cash, so that I may
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have a chance to carry on."I Obviously, such
men were not in a. position to bargain, or to
protect themselves; they fell an easy prey
to the pirates in the city. On another aspect
let me say that it is within my knowledge
that this class of piracy was not confined to
land agents. Like the member for Collie, 1
could mention pastoral companies, drapers,
and so forth, who engaged in the traffic. The
member for Collie has referred, in this con-
nection, to various professional classes..

Mr. Simnons: Let os have the names; we
want to know them all.

Capt. CARTER: I am not in a position to
reel off all the names. Sufficient instances
have already been quoted to convince the
House that inquiry is necessary. If hon.
members want the names, I am prepared to
give same names to the select committee. The
position is that a considerable number of
people in this city have done a little traffick-
ing in gratuity bonds. Some very glaring
cases have come to my knowledge. Seeing
that the matter has been so widely discussed,
and that the evil has been so widespread, it
is necessary, for the sak~e of the business
men who are straight and above board,
who have a few honest scruples, and who
have given thle digger a fair deal, that there
should be anl inquiry immediately so as to
clear their names, as well as to recoup the
digger and repair the wrong done him. With
the member for Yilgarn (Mr. Corboy), I nay
that if there is only one case of the kind
brought forward, if there is only digger to
be righted, the appointment of a select comn-
mittee is justified. I agree with the mover
that the inquiry need not be an expensive
business, and that the select committee shouild
be composed& of men whose interest is "the
greatest good of the greatest number," who
have no partial interest, whose efforts will be
directed towards attaining absolute imparti-
ality. As regards one remark of that hon.
member, however, let me say it is unfair that
the association which has been referred to
should he involved in these charges, for, as
I said when speaking on a certain measure
the other evening, the association in question.
hare machinery which they can pot in
motion. At present, however, the association
arc in the same position as the House is in, as
the man in the street finds himself in; they
have only generalities and rumours to go on.
Concrete facts are wanted, and the select
committee will be able to give us those facts.
Then thle association will be able to move;
and the association, I say, will deal with any
delinquent members very quickly and very
effectively. I hope the House will carry the
motion without hesitation.

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [.5.53]
There is no need, I am sure, to urge the
carrying of this motion. But whilst the ap-
pointment of a select committee will serve
a very good purpose in eliciting the facts as
to the trafficking in gratuity bonds, and in
exposing, as the committee should expose, to
the public gaze the men who have been guilty

of such actions a are complained of, the re-
solt cannot be to achieve all that is due to
the men who have been vietimised.

Mr. MacCal bin Smith: Onfe result will
probably be to prevent such land agents
from getting licenses.

Ron. P. COLLIER: Yea. I was about to
say that I consider it the bounden duty of
the Commonwealth Government to *appoint a
Royal Commission to inquire into the matter.

Members: Hear, hear!
Hon. P. COLLIER: It is essentially and

primarily a Federal matter.
Hon. T. Walker: Yes; that is the whole

point.
Hon. P. COLLIER: I amt astonished that

the question has been allowed to rest so long.
We have an organisation of returned soldiers.
Of course I do not know what action the
association have taken, but I am surprised
that they have not been able to bring suffi-
cient pressure to bear upon the Federal Gov-
crnment to secure an investigation era this.
The matter has been going on for a long
time; it has been common knowledge for
months; the dogs in the streets have been
barking it for almost a year; and yet no-
thing has been done. Even now we want the
Federal Government to appoint a Royal Com-
mission to inquire into the matter, for, if it
is found that the facts area as stated, that
mn have been acting in such an unscrupul-
ous fashion as to deprive the returned soldier
of his rights under the gratuity bonds, then
the Federal Guvernument should take steps to
repay to those soldiers that of which they
have been robbed.

The Minister for Mines: The Federal Gov-
ernmenat have that power now.

Hon. P. COTA 4IER: Yes, If the soldiers
have parted with their bonds under stress of
circumstances, then-I care not whether the
men who have bought them hold hundreds or
thousands of pounds' worth of the bonds--
the Commonwealth Government ought to re-
p~udiate any obligation to the men who have
obtained those securities by such meanis.

Mr. Willeock: That power is expressly re-
served.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I am gladl it is so.
Even if it were not so, in my opinion the
Commonwealth Government would be justi-
led in taking the necessary power by legisla-
tion. The select committee can ascertain the
facts, but there the matter will end so far
as they are concerned. If there is to be any
redress given to the men who have been vie-
timised, the Federal authorities must take
action afterwards.

The Minister for Mines: The select com-
mittee might establish the ease on so firm a
basis that the Federal Government would not
be able to refuse to take action.

Hon. F. COLLIER: That is the position.
But, even though we can appoint a select
committee, why not have the Federal Govern-
ment carry on the whole investigation, start-
ing from the beginning? However, we wouldl
not be justified in delaying investigation)
until such time as we can ascertain whether
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the Federal Government are willing to take
the matter up; therefore we ought to carry
the motion.

IThe M1inister for Mines: If we carry the
motion, we must appoint a select committee.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That is so. I think
we should appoint a select committee. But
ntow that wre hare in Perth the Minister for
Defence, who was intimately connected
with all nasters pertaining to the soldiers,
let this business be laid before him. I was
astonished to hear that the Minister for De-
fence declared he had never heard of the
affair. It 'nay be, of course, that there
has been sonme neglect on the part of some-
body in this State in not bringing the
'business under the notice of the Minister for
Defence. I can quite understand that a Min-
ister residing in M.Nelbourne is not in touch
with all that goes on in Western Australia.
Still, it is to mec a matter of astonishment that
somebody did not bring the business to the
Minister's attention. I am rather surprised,
also, that the Returned Soldiers' League
have , apparently, not mentioned the matter
by way of correspondlence to the M1inister.
Anyhow, the Minister is now in this State,
and before he leaves it ho will become
acquainted with all that has occurred in
connection with the gratuity bonds. It
seems to me that the Minister should con-
sider it to be his duty to have the question
probed to the bottom at once. I want to
see those soldiers who have been robbed get
their money back. I do not want to see
certain people retain their ill-gotten gains.
Moreover, there is a possibility of some
of those Who are most deeply involved in
the traffic, who, if rumours speak true, have
not got hundreds merely, but thousands, of
pounds out of those transactions, skippiag
out of the State and so getting beyond the
reach of any investigation by a select com-
mnittee or a Royal Commission.

M1r. Richardson: Some have gone already.
lion. P. COLLIER: It would be a great

pity if they escaped the contumely which
the public ought to heap upon them.

Mr. Mann: Cannot their transactions be
investigated in their absence?

Hron. P. COLLIER: Yes; but, still, we
shall not have the benefit of getting those
persons cross-examined. I have no doubt
whatever that when the full list of names
is made public, it will be found to contain
the names of some of those men who were
foremost, as the member for Moore (Col.
Denton) has remarked, on thbe recruiting
platform, and in cheering our soldiers away,
and in expressing a fixed determination to
die for the welfare of the soldiers -wben the
soldiers returned. I can picture the class.
I know some of them, men always foremost
in anything pertaining to loyalty or patriot-
ism. They generally wrap the 'Union Jack
right around them, put their heads back
and. their chests out, and proclaim them-
selves more loyal than the Sing.

Mr. Underwood: It is a good flag to have
around one.

Hion. P. COLLIER: Nobody is Saying
anything about the flag. The only objec-
tion I bare to it is that it is frequently
prostituted to base purposes. It should be
too sacred an emblem to be trotted out on
every possible occasion to bolster up a little
cheap notoriety end advertise men who
would rob soldiers, as in this case. I hope
the matter will be pursued by the Federal
authorities. I do not know whether it is
within the province of the Rouse to even
carry a motion requesting the Federal Gov-
ernment to appoint a Royal Commission.

The Minister for M1imcs: We can ulo that
wheni the committee makes its report.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Of course, the comn-
mit tee will be able to make any recom-
mendation it thinks fit, In the meantime,
weeks, perhaps months, will elapse, and
some of those concerned will make them-
selves scarce.

The Minister for Mines: The R.S.A. ought
to see the Prime Minister when he goes
through to-morrow.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I am surprised that
nothing of the sort has been dlone, There
are returned soldiers in the House. I do
not know whether they are associated with
the R.S.A. Sorely it is an opportune time
for the R.S.A. to bring their influence to
bear on the Prime Minister and induice him
to see to it that the soldiers are not mapde
victims by these unscrupulous land sharks
who have been trafficking in the bonds.

Mr. ANGELO (Gasroyne) [6.2] : The
motion has been moved and seconded and
supported by returned soldiers. it was not
until the Leader of the Opposition spoke
that any member who was not able to go to
the war addressed himself to the motion. I
can assure returned soldier members, and
returned soldiers outside, that they hare
every member of the House with them in
their desire to see that returned soldiers
generally are not badly treated. Fortun-
ately, a majority of time people of the State
treat the returned soldiers well, but there
is a small minority to whom this does not
apply, as was evideniced by the speech of
the mover of the motion. We, who through
disability were not able to go to tme war,
owe an undying debt of gratitude to those
who went and fought for us, anti I shatll
do toy utmost to see that justice is done to
those soldiers who have been treated in the
way recounted by the member for Coie
(M.r. Wilson).

Mr. UNDERWOOD (Pilbarn) [6l.41: I1
will support tb , motion, but I agree with the
Lender of the Opposition that a State Hou1se
has not touch power in dealing with anything
which is exclusively a Federal matter. A
select -ommnittee of this IHouse could have
but very little power-

'Mr. 0 'Loghlen: No power to give redress.
Mr. TTNT)EEWOOD: 'No. All flhnt a

select committee of this House could do would
be to make suggestions or recommendations
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to the Federal Parliament. In respect of the
gratuity bonds, the soldiers themselves are to
a very considerable extent blamnable.

Air. O'Loghlen: Some of them have been
very foolish.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Yes, they Were fool-
ish; those who sold their bonds were foolish.
Returned soldiers have comec to me and asked
me to buy their bonds;' suggesting to mie all
sorts of subterfuges, suggesting that I should
pay them £70 or £80 for a £100 bond, and
intimating that they were quite prepared to
sign a statutory declaration before a justice
ot the peac to the effect that they had re-
ceived from me £100 for the bond.

Capt. Carter: Is that true?
Mr. UNDERWOOD: That is true. After

all, if any robbery has been done, if any
robbery is being done, it is with the consent
Of the robbed.

Mr. MNunsie: Not so where they were given
a block of land which they expected would
be up to the value named.

M[r, UNDERWOOD: That was only sub-
terfuge. I want to coma to the transactions
of the A.M.P. in respect of returned soldiers.
If we are to have an inquiiry, let it be an
inquiry in full. The Federal Glovernment
allowed the A.M.P. to insure the men for
four years, take their premiums for four
years and give them time value of the bond
less the premiums.

Mr. O'ILoghlen: That was better than the
saud-patch deals.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: It was not better at
all. Say what you will about nil land agents,
time A.MX.P., with the concurrence of the Fed-
eral Gnvernment, insured the men for four
years and, taking the premiums out of the
bonds, gave the men what was left. The
Federal G"overnmient gave the A.M.%P. a
license to rob the returned soldiers.

Hon. P. Collier: It was a fair, legitimate
business transaction.

'Mr. UNDERWOOD: Did the returned
soldier want his life insured?

Hon. P. Collier: Yes.
'Mr. Corboy: Everybody should be insured.
'Mr. UNDERWOOD: 'Why did not he get

insured before he went to the wrar? The
man who -went to the war was not worried
about his life. When the hon. member who
moved the motion comes to inquire, he must
inquire also about the A.M.P.

Mr. 'Wilson: About everything.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Because the A.li[.P.

were given a license by the Federal Govern-
mnent, and in my opinion it was a license to
rob the soldiers.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Did they charge the
soldiers any more than they charged other
citizens?

'Mr. UNDERWOOD: They charged all
they could get.

Mr. Willcock: We]l, they cannot get any
redress in that respect, so ivhy should it he
inquired into?

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Well, why inquire
at all? If we are, to bate an inquiry, let the
inquiry comprise the A.M.P. 's transactions.

Col. Denton: That is coming on later.
'Mr, UNDERWOOD: I am pleased to bear

it.
Hon. P. Collier: The motion covers that

and overything else.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: I am not opposing

the motion, but I ant taking exception to
some of the remarks made, I know some
returned soldiers. I am the father of one.
He has no complaints whatever.

Capt. Carter:. He is very lucky.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: He has a soldier's

bond. He has been treated well in every way.
And, apart from him, T know hundreds who
have been treated well in respect of their
bonds. 'Mostly it will be found that those
who have been treated badly in respect of
their bonds are those who desired, who asked,
to be treated badly in respect of their bonds.

'Mr, Willeock: Necessity drove them.
Mr. UNDERWOOD : Niecessity never

drove those to whom I ani referring. In any
case, if any great injustice is being done to
the returned soldiers, why should not the
ThS.A. take up this easel

lion. _P. Collier: That is the puzzle.
'Mr. Willeock: You do not know where the

motion originated.
Mr. 0 'Loghien: It may not be a repre-

sentative body.
Mr. IT NDEWOOD:. Why dlid not they

take up the case? '

C2ol. Denton: We are taking it LLp in this
Chamber.

Mr. UNXDERWOOD:- That may be.
Col. Denton: Tt is so.
Mfr, UNDERWOOD:- The Returned Sold-

iers' Association represents-
Col. Denton: The mna who gave you your

integrity.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: My son did that.

The Returned Soldiers' -Association repre-
sents about 30 per cent. of the returned
soldiers. The association have not put up
this case. Why?

Mrl. Wilson: I am representing 70 per
cent, of the soldiers, and I am putting it up.

Mr. Munsie: The association demanded
that the inmes should be published.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: They did not. I
have been speaking to officials of the U.S.A.
I asked them what about it. They said, "All
the file is down there. We are not going on
with it.'

Mr. 0 Loghlen:- A poor old crowd!l
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Of course they are.

Shal I say that the better soldiers do not
belong to the R.S.A., although there mnight
be- some good ones in the association. Why
do not the R.S.A. bring this matter before
the Government which it concerns?

Mr. Corboy: They did 'so three times.
Capt. Carter: They have done it and been

turnedT down time after time.
Ron. T. Walker: And you will We turned

down again.
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Mr. SPEAKER: Order! Presently there
will be some turning down here.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I desire to bring
these matters before the public and before
Parliament. This motion has no application
to this Parliament. Nothing that a select
committee of this House can do will have any
effect. It is a Federal matter.

('ol. Denton: It is not a Federal matter.
Mrs. Cowan: It will have a big worst

effect.
'Mr. UNYDERWOOD: On the Federal Gov-

erment?
Mrs. Cowan: NXo, on the commuaity gener-

ally.
M r. SPEAKER:- Order!

Sitting susRpcadcd front 6.7-5 to 7.30 7.Ma.

'Mr. UNDERWOOD: The -recommnenda-
tions of the select committee, if it is ap-
pointed, could not be given effect to by this
Parliameint, The matter is one which should
be dealt with by the Federal Parliament. I
have no objection to the motion, I have
higher feelings as well as the mover of the
mnotion with regard to returned soldiers be-
ing taken down. I have an objection to any
citizen of -Western Australia being taken
down. Some of the soldiers, however, a very
smuall pererins e of them, have beggecd pea-
ple to buy their bonds. If there i,3 fault on
one side itere is fault on the other side. One
cannot buy a bond without making a statu-
tory declarationt before a justice of the peace
tha one lies paid the full value for it, ano
the holder of the bond must nlso make a
statutory declaration that he has received
full value. When men are prepared to sign
a s9tatutory declaration tlhnt they have re-
ceived full value when they have not dlone
so, I do not know that we cank help them very
much. They arc laying themselves open to
he taken down, though I think I can say, as
far a% human nature is concerned, that Atis-
tralians will do0 less of that sort of thing
than' will people in any other part of the
world. Ne14vertheless there will be found in
Australia, people who will be prepared to
sign a. sworn declaration that they have not
heen taken down and at the samec time are
pirepared to be taken down by persons who
are willing to do so. Tt is not altogether the
land agent who is to blame. Ever since 1915,
anyone who has wanted anything has always
brought forward the returned soldier. When
the land agents. want a monopoly they ask
for that monopoly on behalf of returned
soldiers. I have already been strucki by the
fact that it is one for the returned soldier
and 2Dl for themselves.

Mr. Wilson: I am not doing that.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: I am not saying that

of the hon. member, but it is a. fact all the
same.

M.fr. Wilson: The returned soldiers want
something for themselves now.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Exactly! The time
is ecrning then the -returned soldier -will have
to look upon himself as a member of the Aus-

tmalian public. There are those here who were
too young to go to the war, and hare be.
come and are becoming nmen. There are those,
who were too old to go to the war and
others who were physically unfit to go. All
these hare rights in Australia as well as;
other people. Possibly this is the first time
this paint has beenk brought forward, but it
will be brought forward more tervibly in
the near future. I think I am speaking for
,5 per cent, of the returneri soldiers-and T
have a great many relatives amnongst them-
when T say that, although they are returned
soldiers, they do not desire to have a greater
advantage in Australia than their fellow citi-
tenls.

Cal. flenton: They do nt want charity.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: They do not des.ire

auy greater pull or any greater adv-antage
titan other people.

Capt. Carter: We are not askilug for any
pull, but merely for our rights.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The mn who could
not go to the war have as many rights as
those who did go. A boy who has growni up
since the war has his rights as an Australian
Just as the man who was grown uip at the
dine of the war and actually went to it.

Mr. Wilson: Wh'at does all this lead uip
to?

Mr. UNT'DFRWOOD:- It does not li-d up
to much, and the motion does not lead to
much. It cannot have ally effect, because this
Parliament cannot carry aoit aily recommen-
dlations that the select committee may make.

Mr. LAMBSERT (Coolgarice) f717: It
is rather regrettable that the member for
Pilbara (Mr. Underwood) should hare seized
upon this opportunity of ventilating any
grievances he may have against the demands
of the returned soldier. The motion is very
clear, and is understood, I think, by- every
member of the House. It certainly has the
concurrence of the House. The returnedl sol-
diers should he protected. They were offered
what were called gratnity bondls. These bonds
were hedged arond with all sorts of restric-
tions, and yet those who were given them
were afforded an opportnity of dlispoig of
them anti trafficking in them. The hon. niem-
her stated that anv recommendations that
were made by this Hlouse could not be given
effect to. It is true that they cannot lead
to any actual result.

Mr. Wilson: Ever-one knows that.
Mr. LAMBERT:- The mnatter is outside

the scope of State polities.
Hon. P. -Collier:. The mnotion will lead to

results. It is all we can do as a State.
Mr. Underwood: It may lead to results.
Mr. LAMBERT: I had one eXpercience

with a man who came to mle. He wag badly
off and asked me to cash his bond. I said I
could not afford to do so, but wouldl make
inquiries and see if it could be negotiated in
the ordinary course. I am prepared, if this
could be done, to do what I could to help the
man. I asked the manager of a bank what
could be done, and he said the bank would

-;,
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accept the bond as a security. I then went
to Air. Friel, who told me that the bond was
a negotiable instrument. I thereupon cashed
the bond, which was for a little over £100.
After I had done so I was told that the
security wasi not negotiable. 'That is the
other side of the question. The member for
Collie (Mr. Wilson) has put his ease forcibly
and every member is justified in supporting
the motion. I regret that the member for
Pilbara feels that the soldiers are asking too
much, and that there is a growing feeling
from the springing youth of the country or
those who were too old, infirm or unfit to go
to the war, that the returned soldier is get-
ting too much.

Col. Denton: Not enough yet.
Mr. LAMBERT: It ill-becomesi the hoe.

mniber to suggest that they should not get
the very best the country can give them. If
this couintry gives all it can afford to give to
those who fought in defence of the Empire,
then it is not giving too much. I regret the
il-timed and ill-advised remarks of the bon,.
member, who is apparently seeking in an in-
direct manner to discount the claims of thoen
mien who have seen it to put them before the
Government. I would not have spoken but
that I think the hon. member, after reflec-
tion, will feel that be should not have given
utterance to those remarks. We, as a party
on this side of the House, will stand up for
the returned soldier in any reasonable de-
mand that he makes. He can make the de-
mnand upon his country and he ca-n make it
upon his countrymen, and we wvill support
him. It is clear from the debate that we a%
a State authority should make the most
searching inquiry into this matter, and see
whethe- the returned soldier is getting that
return for his gratuity bond to which he was
entitled when it was handed to him.

'Mr. RICHARDSON (Subioco) [7.471: Not
nmnny words are required from me in sup-
port of the motion. It has been very fully
discussed and has been well supported.
People are constantly asking why it is the
Government do not move in the direction of
preventing returned soldiers from being vic-
timised. The Government now have an oppor-
tunity to carry out some of the promises that
wvere made a few years ago when our soldiers
were going to the war. The general public
of Western Australia wvill, I am sure, wel-
come this motion. Many of our returned sol-
diers, through adverse circumstances, have
been compelled to ask for cash for their
gratuity bonds and have been absolutely vie-
timised in doing so. It has been stated in
the [louse that the .S.A. should have moved
in the matter. I wish to exonerate the U.S.A.
I believe it is a matter whic~h members of
this Hlouse should have gone into many months
*ago.

Mr. Wilson: I had a motion on the
Notice Paper last year.

Mr. RICHARDISON: I am surprised it
was not carried at the time. Not only has
this been spoken of in public, but it has

[31]

been fully discussed in many of our local
papers. Some of the papers have gone so far
as to mention the names of certain people,
and other names have been mentioned by the
member for Collie, and it is a surprising fact
that the Federal Government have not been
aiv-c to the question and have not done some-
thing. It has been said that so far as
we are concerned the carrying of this
motion will have no effect. I disagree with
that, because, if we carry the motion and
if we appoint a select, committee and they in-
vestigate and find out who these people
really were, and to what extent the soldiers
were victimised, I believe the moral effect
of that will compel the Federal Government
to take some action. In that direction we
shall be doing some good, and we shiall fulfil
the promise made not only by this Govern-
meat but by practically the whole of the
people in Western Australia to the soldiers
when they wvent away to fight at the war.
I believe our action will have a strong moral
effect also in other directions, and in all prob-
ability ninny of those who perhaps have not
already been discovered will find it very con-
venient to make amends to the returned 'sol-
diers whom they have victimised. I hope the
motion will be carried unanimously.

Resolved: That motions be continued.

The PREMIER (Hon. Sir James Mitchell-
Northam) (7.48): The remark was made by
the previous speaker ''why do not the Govern-
ment do someting9'' That is the usual cry.
The Government are always expected to do
something, but if the Government did every-
thing they were asked to do, it would soon be
found that there were not sumficient laws on
the Statute Book to protect the people who
will not protect themselves. It is not part of
the duty of the Government to look after the
people who do not watch their own interests.
The matter under review, however, is some-
what different. Many of the soldiers who
have returned] to private life have settled
down and are quite content to live and work
for those who were not able to go to the war.
Wve o we a duty to those people and we have
to remember that special circumstances sur-
r-ound many of them, for very few came back
in a normal condition, and there arc some who
even now are not yet returned to normal. If
this inquiry, were merely an ordinary one into
the business transactions between ordinary
people, I should oppose the motion, but I any
lprenared to regard the question in a different
light. I do not know what can happen as the
result of the investigation. It may be that
some of these people may be brought within
the law of the State. Beyond that, all that
w~e shall be able to do will he to nmake repre-
sentations to the Federal Government. I hope
hon. members will realise that we are passing
this motion because of special circumstances,
and not because it is a part of our duty to
appoint select committees to 'inquire into
business transactions which have ended un-
satisfactorily to one side or the other. I do
not know why the bon. member desires to
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at cure the attendance of the Press at the
inquiry.

Mr. Machalum Smith: To let the light of
lay into it.

The PREMIER: I like to let the light of
(lay into a good nmany places, but we must
remember that during the course of the
inquiry many innocent people may be charged.

Capt. Carter: And the inquiry will clear
thenm.

The PREMIER: Personally I do not think
any good can come from the publicity which
the hion. member seeks to bring about. I know
of eases where soldiers have given receipts for
more money than they have received.

Mr. Carboy: That was done in many in-
stances.

Mr. Underwood: And the declaration was
made before a Justice of the Peace that pay-
mrent was received.

Mr. Corboy: That does not wake the ni
w-ho paid the money any less a rogue.

The PREMIER; I shall not seriously object
to the proposal but I do not think it is neces-
sary to have the Press at the inquiry because
the evidence will be available for publication
afterwards.

If on. P. Collier: Any man who has carried
o" a straightforward transaction will have
nothing to be afraid of.

The PREIfER: It is a bad practice except
where something very seriqtls is involved.
However I shall not seriously oppose the lion.
member's wish to adjuit the Press.

Mr. J3OYLAND (Kalgoorlic) [7.55] ; T
support the m~otion. The member for Collie
must be congratulated on bringing the mat-
ter forward. If we give publicity to the
investigation and the Federal authorities
get full knowledge of what has taken place
they will be compelled to move in the mat-
ter and protect those 'nen to whom, they
gave gratuities. It has beens said that
soldiers have bean robbed by those insur-
ance societies having the right to insure
these men through their gratuity bonds. We
all know that insurance is a matter that all
business men take up. I do not suppose
there are many men who have not serious
obligations in the way of families, who do
not try to protect their families by means
of insurance, and the soldier coming
haek fromt the war, breing able to get
alt insurance an his life, is a fairly
fortunate nian, because we know what
the war has lone to incapac-itate thoste
who 'went out to fight for our liberty
and] freedom. It has always been said
that while -specific statements have beent
tliad., it could not be understood wh v
the Minister for Defence had no know-
ledge of those statements. I may say that
I never heard of soldiers having been
robbed until quite lately. I do not know
whether other lion. members heard of these
cases. I have been associated with soldiers
since 1914. They applied to me very often
to assist them in many matters, and I never

heard of any of them having been robbed.
It is only natural to assume therefore that
a man in the position of the Minister for
Defence may not have heard of such cases
just as I failed to hear of them. That Min-
ister, by the way, has had to administer a
big departmlent which he has administered
well.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The fact has been
published in every newspaper.

Mr. BOYLAND: Men have come to me to
get their bonds cashed and they have bad
them cashed, and so far as our district is
concerned, those men have been looked
after well. Many of the statements which
have been made are so much hot air. There
is no man in the community who will not
see that the soldier gets a fair deal. Of
course there are bound to be a few wasters
in the community, but we cannot help that,
and it is those men who will be shown up
by the inquiry. The majority of those who
went to cheer the soldiers away-and I may
say there were not many rotters amongst
them; they stuck to the soldiers dluring
their absence-must be protected. A gen-
eral statement may go out from the House
that those men, or most of them, who went
to cheer the soldiers away, may have done
so for the purpose of subsequently robbing
the dependants of those soldiers. That has
been stated miore thtan once to-day but there
is ao truth in the assertion. I support the
motion and I thank the member for Collie
for hav-ing brought it forward.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. W.
J. George-Murray-Wellington) [7.581 : I
hope the motion will he passed with the
full conculrrence of the House and that to-
morrow we 'nay have the opportunity of
putting it before the Prime Minister and
letting him understand that 50 representa-
tives of the people of tis State, of all
shades of political opinioa, are in accord on
the question of seeing that the returned
soldier gets a fair deal. Western Australia
has done its part in many ways, and it may
do more if it can be shown to the Federal
Government we are anxious in every pos-
sible way to secure the welfare of the re-
turned soldiers. With regard to the bonds,
there can be no one throughout Australia
who is ignorant of what the Federal Gov-
ernment have done, and we were told
through the Press frequently that any
attempt to traffic in these bonds-for that
is really what it means-to the detriment
of the holder of the bonds would be
severely dealt with. There is no question
about that.

M1r. 0 'Loglhlen : That was altered later on.
The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: When the

select conmmittee secures evidence on the facts
which will be placed before it, this House can
call upon the Federal Government to he trite
to the represeatations made at the outset
when the bonds were issued, that there should
be no trafficking.
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Air. 0 'Loghlen: It is not illegal to buy
bonds.

The MIINISTER FOR WORKS: It is
illegal to traffic in them and to deal in them
in the way we have had divulged to-night.

Mr. A. Thomson: It was distinctly laid
down, that the full value for the bonds should
be given.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: That is
so. I could bare had a lot of these 4gratuity
bonds for less then half their value, but I
would have nothing to do with them because
1 was not in a position to give the holders
the full price, and I was not anxious to feel
that I was making a profit out of men who
had offered their blood freely for the nation.
I did not want to make money out of these
bonds. I would class men who did that with
the profiteers who, throughout the war, made
huge fortunes out of the misery, trials, and
sorrows of the people. If I had my way, I
would be almost too drastic with people of
that nature.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: You could not do too
much to them.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I would
get a good stout piece of rope and use a good
strong jarrali tree.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Why did you not say
I'lamip-posts'

The MIINISTER FOR WORKS: Sonme of
the lamnp-posts have east iron foundations, and
I am afraid that they would not be equal to
carrying the burden of so many people. A
jarrali tree gathers strength every day it
lives. I am astonished to hear that the Fed-
eral Government, or any member of -that

Ministry, are not aware of these things.
Mr. Corboy: They say they are not aware

of them.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Are these

things not taking place in the Eastern States?
Should such not be the ease, it simply means
that we have got in Western Australia all the
rogues of the Commonwealth, because weknow there are some rogues here. If we
could get at the truth, I believe it would be
found that they came from the East.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: If I mistake not, this
very question was discussed in the Federal
House.I

Mr. Corboy: It has been brought under the
notice of the Federal Government by every
branch of the Returned Soldiers' League
throughout Australia.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do not
know that we can do much as it is
a Federal matter, but this is one of
those chances which representatives of
the people of every shade of political
belief have of joining together and showing
the Federal Government and the Federal Par-
liament that we know our business and can
sink our differences when the common weal
has to be safeguarded. I understood one
Opposition member to say that the matter
had been brought before the Federal Govern.
ment and had been turned down. If it was
brought before the Federal Government with

proof similar to that which the member for
Collie (Mr. Wilson) says he can get, and was
turned downa, they do not know their business.

Mr. Carboy: It is a fact, anyhow.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: State-

ments have been made that such transactions
have not been confined to land and estate
agents, but have extended to other sections of
the community as well. If such cases were
brought under the notice of the Federal Gov-
eriunent wvith any proof at all, that Govern-
ment had no warrant whatever to turn down
applications for action. I am a little bit
doubtful about the admission of the Press to
the meetings of the select committee; not
that I want to object to the Press attending,
but I am satisfied that there will probably
be a number of persons summoned to give
evidence, persons whom the comnmittee may
believe have had transactions which were not
quite square. They will have to go through a
very painful ordeal during cross-examination.
The answer to that statement is, of course,
that if they prove themselves to be clear of
any wrongdoing, the Press will indicate that
in the reports, but hon. menmbers know regard-
ing their own speeches and representations
that the space in the Press is so limited, and
the Press have to condense matters to such
an extent that is quite possible they might un-
wittingly do injustice to persons appearing
before the select committee. I would like to
see that portion of the motion dealing with
the Press deleted, because after the select
committee has held the inquiry and taken
the evidence, it will be quite open to the
Press to publish the matter fully. If we in-
tend to do anything in this matter let us pass
the motion unanimously to show the Federal
Government that there are men in this Par-
liament who, whatever their other political
differences may be, have no differences what-
ever when it comes to the returned soldiers';
-question. Let us show that we have no dif,
ferences as to how the returned men oni
be dealt with and protected against thce
who would take advantage either of the ,4,-
experience or the necessities of the indivthal
soldier.

Mr. MIJNSIE (Sannans) [8.6): I /esire
to speak in support of the motion mo-Pd by
the member for Collie. During the de kte on
the Address-in-reply I dealt with the ,Manner
in which returned soldiers were being 'harshly
treated by a certain section of the 1w.4 agents
in the metropolitan area. I was r sther sur-
prised to-night to hear some of the state-
muents that h~ave been made. Sejeral mem-

hers want to know why the Returr td Soldiers'
Association have not taken the matter up.
The Returned Soldiers' Association of Perth
have taken it up on three oeca'ions. I have
copies of reports of their mece ings at which
this matter was dealt with. The Returned
Soldiers' Association here carried motions
and forwarded them to Melbourne months
ago. They demanded the publication of the
names of the land agents who are respon-
sible for defrauding the returned soldiers.
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Mr. -Underwood: What about the insur-
ance companies?

'Mr. MMNSIE: If the member for Pil-
barn desires me to refer to insurance matters,
I can only sayv that I wish every returned
soldier hadl invested his gratuity bond with'
the A.M.P. Society and insured his life.
That would have been the best investment he
could have made with his money.

Mr. Underwood: Licensed robbery.

Mr. 'MUNSIE: During the Address-in-
reply F read a small extract from the I'West
Australian.'' The member for Collie has
given the nines of sonic land agents to-night.
The newvspanier referred to the case of a mn-
who had disposed of the one block to re-
turned soldiers five times over. No name was
given in thle, Press but the name has been
given by the member for Collie to-night. I
take it that that bon. member has absolute
proof or he would not have made that state-
ment. The extract I referred to is dated 18th
Mlarch, which is some considerable time ago.
The extract goes on to say-

An agent who secured certain blocks for

12 10s. each wasl able to dispose of them
to returned men for £40 each. These
fraudulent sales, it is stated, have not been
conducted by all agents, and the business
method of many of the large estate ageil-
cies axe not impugned. Neertheless, the
publication of the names of those who have
exploited returned soldiers in land dealing
would surprise the community.

Members will note those last few words,

'',publication of the names of those who
have exploited the returned soldiers would
surprise the community.'' If the in-
quiry by a select committee did nothing
else, it would let the public know
who thoem people are. I do not know
where the influence has come from, but
evidently some influence han been brought to
bear from somewhere or other, for the exeu-
tive of the Returned Soldiers' Association,
who were so emphatic that they carried mo-
tions demanding the publication of the
names, have now ''gone dead'' on thle sub-
ject,' and for three months have not discussed
it. If they have discussed the matter dur-
ing that period, nothing hasl been published.
There was also a surprising statement made
that the Mlinister for Defence might not have
known anything About it.

Mr. Boyland: I referred to specific cases.
Mr. MUNSIBt Did the hon. member want

anything more specific than what was pub-
lished in the ''West Australian'' of the 18th
March? That report was sent to Senator
Pearce.

Mr. Boyland: Does he read every paper?

Holl. P. Collier: Surely he is interested
enough to read the papers from Western
Australia. He is a nice kind of representa-
tive who cannot find time to read the papers
from his own State.

Mr. MITNSIE: It is immaterial to me
whether the Minister for Defence reads the
papers from Western Australia or not, but
on the 21st March further reference was

published in the "West Australian" under
big headings reading as follows:-"Oash

gratuity bonds. Inflated land values.'' At
the bottom of the eritiesim or remarks by the
'"West Australian'' appeared words which I
will bring u:nder the notice of members. I
do not know how thle Federal Government
can be said to have been unaware of this
matter because the statement on that date
camne from a Federal Treasury official. On
the date mentioned, the 21st Mfarch last, the
Federal Government knew of this exploita-
dion of returned Soldiers, yet they have done
nothing.

Mr. Wilson: The same sort of thing has
gone onl in the Eastern States as well.

Mr. Alarshiall: The activities of these
people would not be confined to one State.

Mr. M1UNSIE: Of course not. However,
sufficient influence has bean brought to bear
to prevent the necessary inuiries being
made. I holpe the House will carry the
motion unanimously, and that the inquiry
will go on. Certain facts elicited fron, the
inquiry will probably enable us to put
up such a strong ease as will compel the
Federal Government to take the necessary
action. Reverting to the article in the
''West Australian'' on the 21st March-
it is a telegram dated Mfelbourne, 20th
March-it say-

Referring on Saturday to land transac-
tions in Western Australia in which holders
of war gratuity bonds are alleged to have
been' vietimised, the acting-Secretary to
the Treasury said that the Treasury had
full power to annul any transaction,
irrespective of what stage it had reached.
Inquiries were now being made into the
cases reported.

This shows that on the 21st March last the
Federal Government were making inquiries
into the cases that had been reported in the
"'West Australian.''

Mr. Marshall: And Senator Pearce says
he knows nothing about it.

Mr. MUNSIE: There is the case of the
man who sold one block five times over and
yet Senator Pearce says hie knew nothing
whatever about it.

The Minister for Works: I do not suppose
he does, floes he know anything, anyhow?

Mr. MUTNSTE: Of course he did know of
this, or the statement would not have ap-
peared from the Treasury official.

Mr. Boyland: Can you prove that specific
cases have been brought before him?

Honl. P. Collier: Why quibble?
M r. Boyland: You are very anxious con-

cerning thec returned soldiers now.
Hon. P. Collier: I have been anxious for

their interests all along.
Mr. Boyland: I can remember when you

were not.
Hon. P. Collier: You cannot remember

anything of the kind.
Mr. Royland: You were not always so

anxious.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! order!
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Hon. P. Collier: You cannot remember
anything of the kind.

Mr. Boyland: Yes I can.
lion. P. Collier: You have not got Han-

nan-street behind you here. You have to
stand uip to your statements in this Chamber.

Mr, SPEAKER: Order! order! Hon. mem-
bers are in Parliament, not in Banan-street.

Mr. MUNSIE : I want to continue
reading the statement from the Trea-
sury official. It goes on to say-
"'Inquiries are now being made into the
cases reported.'' Specific cases must have
been reported or they would not have bad
eases to inquire into, and they were making
inquiries on the 20th March. The report
proceeds-

It is stated that the £9,000 worth of bonds
held by one estate agent is not unusual
and is quite permissible, provided the
transactions have been fair to the bond-
holders. Unfortunately, some of the re-
turned soldiers do not assist the authori-
ties to protect their own interests. Cases
have been brought to notice where the
soldier has not even inspected the block
of land he is purchasing. He has given
his bond in payment, and has received in
return the excess value of the bond in
cash.

Col. Denton: That is the exact position.
Mr. MUNSIE: This statement was made

by a Treasury official on the 20th March of
this year, and yet we have the Minister for
Defence within the last two or three days
stating that he knew nothing about it. We
have the member for Kalgoorlie (Mr. Boy-
land) getting up in his place here And apolo-
gising flor the Minister for Defence.

Mr. Boyland: Is the Minister for Defence
ol Treasury official?

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The member for
Kalgoorlie must retrain from interjectinfr.

Mr. MUNSIE: I trust the House will
carry the motion unanimously, and that the
papers will give sufficient publicity to this
debate that the Prime Minister's attention.
may bc drawn to it. I realise that the -Prime
Minister's engagements have already been
completed and that he will be a very busy
man when he lands here to-morrow, but busy
as he may be, I suggest that the executive of
the Returned Soldiers' League, who are en-
tertaining him at the Soldiers' Institute,
get to work again, irrespective of the influ-
ence that has kept them quiet for the last
three months, and present the case to the
Prime Minister. If they put up the case
which can be put up, the Federal Govern-
ment will have to do something which will
surely be of benefit to the returned soldier.
IF trust that the action of the member for
Collie (Mr. Wilson) and the assistance ren-
dered by other members of this House will
prove beneficial to the returned soldier, but
we can expect to accomplish little more thaai
directing public attention to the matter. The
attention we are drawing to it, however,
should have a beneficial effect on the re-

turned soldier who has been exploited by
some of the land sharks and other poopls in
Western Australia,

Mr. DAVIES (Guildforaj) [8.17]: I intend
to lend whatever support I can to the
motion, and to give any support in my
power to the select committee appointed to
inquire into this matter. I am not one of
those who would take advantage of this
motion to criticise some individuals outside
this House. I do not know of any specific
instances where returned soldiers have been
vietimised. What I do know is that there
were many soldiers who were in need of
cash when the war gratuity bonds were
issued, and who begged to be relieved of
their troubles by those who could afford to
give them the full equivalent for their
bonds. At the outset the private in-
dividual was not permitted to cash more
than one gratuity bond, and the returned
soldier who had a bond to cash was com-
pelled to go to a so-called business man. I
regret to think that there is one individual
of this State who would take advantage of
men who were in need of cash. We have
seen times out of number that not only
business men but men in private life were
prepared to take advantage of anyone in
extreme circumstances. -If the committee
succeed in bringing to light only one case
of victimisation, the carrying of the motion
will have been justified.

Mr. Macallum SMITH (North Perth)
[8.191. I have pleasure in supporting the
motion. The House is indebted to the
member for Collie (Mir. Wilson) for having
brought the matter forward, and he must
feel gratified at the reception meted out to
his motion. I only regret that he did not
have an opportunity to bring it forward
]ast year when hie first placed it on the
Notice Paper. It has been suggested that
this is a matter for the Federal Parliament.
That is quite true.

Mr. Troy: Who said that?
Mr. MfaeCallun SMITH: The Leader of

the Opposition and one or two other speakers.
It is a matter for the Federal Parliament,
but when the Federal Parliament has failed
in its duty, the State Parliament should
step in and support and protect the re-
turned soldiers.

Mr. Wilson: Hear, hear!I That is the
point.

Mfr. MacCallumn SMITH: The Federal
Parliament has without doubt failed in its
duty. I was surprised to read Senator
Pearce's statemenit that he knew nothing
at all about the matter. When the matter
was brought under my notice some months
ago I went to the trouble not only of
writing but of telegraphing to one or two
of our representatives in the Federal Par-
liament urging them to obtain the names of
those land agents who had been guilty of
taking down the returned soldiers. I was
told it was impossible at that stage to get
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the names, but that the matter was being
inquired into. I then suggested that in
view of the seriousness of the complaints,
a motion should be tabled in the Federal
House to permit of the names being pub-
lished. For some reason or other not known
to me, that was not done. I know from my
own knowledge that the returned soldiers
themselves have, after several meetings,
communicated with the authorities in Mel-
bourne urging that the matter be inquired
irto.

Mr. liiusie: Three times they did so.
Mr. .Machalum SMITH: Again nothing

came of it. It is altogether untrue to ay
that the Federal authorities knew nothin
about the matter. They appointed lan
valuers to inquire into various eases here.
The valuers investigated a good many cases
and submitted a report, but for some reason
best known to themselves, the report has
been suppressed. It is all nonsense for
Senator Pearce to say that he knew nothing
about the matter. He may not have known
of individual cases, but he must have
known that it was a scandal in Western
Australia that returned soldiers were being
plundered of their gratuity bonds by un-
scrupulous land agents--

Mr. Pickering: And others.
Mr. Maecalluma SMITH: Land specula-

tors and others. I do not single out land
agents. There are other people in private
life who cashed gratuity bonds and made a
small advance on the real value of the
bonds. This matter has become such a
scandal in Western Australia that it is the
duty of the House to appoint a committee
to conduct a thorough investigation. It has
been stated that names have not been men-
tioned. I know of one instance in whith
the name was mentioned in the paper in
which I am interested. The name of the
agent given here to-day was published, and
he was accused of doing these things, but
he did not reply; he did not challenge the
statement or proceed against the paper for
libel, as lie was entitled to do if there had
been no truth iii the s4tatement.

Mr. Wilson: A guilty conscience.
Mr. Macallum SMITH : This man is

able, by the alone%, he nmade in taking down
the r-turned soldiers, to take a trip around
the world. I hope that the commuittee will
see'that lie does not go before they get his
evi dence.

-Mr. Wilson: I think he ought to take me
with him.

.Mr. Macallum SMITE : There is no
doubt that a considerable amount of good
will come out of an inquiry of this descrip-
tion. While it is quite true that we cannot
achaiev-e very much, the scandal will he ex-
posed to the public gaze. It is quite possible
that a land agent found guilty of unfair
practice, when he comes before the
court for the license which we propose to
issue under the Land Agents Bill, could be
debarred from obtaining it. I think this

would be a very good ground for debarring
him from obtaining a license. The conditions
under which the bonds were issued enable the
Commnonwealth Treasury to cancel them, and
I would say they should have no hesitation
whatsoever in cancelling any bond obtained
unfairly or fraudulently fronm the soldiers. I
trust that in eases where it is not possible to
do this, the Federal Government might be
induced to make restitution to those men. I
any afraid it will be expecting too muich, but
that is what T would like to see. The Premier
and the Minister for Works have expressed
some doubt as to the advisableness of ad-
mitting the Press to the inquiry. I trust
that the House w-ill carry that portion of the
muotion and allow the Press to report the
w'hole of the proceedings.

The Minister for Mines: But they will not
do it. If you can make the Press report it
fully I will agree, but they will only report as
much as suits them.

Mr. Macallumn Smith: I do not think that
the Press will publish anything that will be
detrimental to anyhody. The Press may be
trusted to see that no slur is cast upon any
innocent witness.

The 'Minister for Mines: I mean a section of
the rress.

Mr. Macallum Smith: Taken as a whole,
the Press will see that nothing unfair is pub-
lished.

The Minister for Mines: When you say the
Press you include all sorts of sausage wrap-
pers.

Mr. Macalluni Smith: I have pleasure in
supporting the motion.

The MINISTER FOR MINES (Eon. J.
Scaddan-Albay) [8.28]: 1 wish to admit at
once that I have no direct evidence that any
of the things mentioned have actually taken
place, but I venture to say that the member
for Collie (M.r. Wilson) has made out a
prima facie case, which I think will lend the
House to agree to an inquiry being held. I
wvant members to appreciate the fact that
what we are doing is really telling the public
of Australia that, while we pride ourselves
onl the fact that we established a record in
thle way of enlistments and in the treatment
mneted out to our soldiers since their return,
we are to-day advocating an inquiry into the
actions of some of our citizens of a nature
which wvill probably give us a very bad ab-
vertisient indeed. It may be concluded
that these things have happened only in Wes-
tcrn Australia, whereas, if one can judge
from rumours heard in the East, the sme
thing has operated all over Australia. What
we shall really do by passing this motion is
to express oursclvcs very strongly agairn~t
the attitude of the Federal Government in
declining to do what we consider is a duty
devolving upon them and not upon us. As a
fact, thle issue of the gratuity bonds was
made, not by the State, but by the Federal
Government. For a reason known to every-
body-namely, that the cash was not available
-the Federal Governuient gave the soldiers
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bonds. It was intimated to the people
of Australia that no member of the com-
munity would be permitted to make an unfair
profit by taking advantage of the fact that
the bonds were not negotiable, and were not
payable for some period. On the other head,
if a soldier holder of bonds was able to sub-
mnit to a board, constituted for that purpose,
a ease proving that he required, in order to
meet immediate necessities, cash instead of
bonds, then the cash was to be made avail-
ahie. In that connection certain -rules were
framed. Let me point out that in many in-
stances the men in whose behalf complaint is
no". being made were not able to establish
such a ease before the board. I myself have
submitted cases to the board, and have re-
ceived answers which settled the contentions
put fortward. The Federal Government,
being unable to find the total amount of cash
required for gratuities, had to impose certain
restrictions.

Mr. 'Maecam Smith: The Federal Gov-
erment could have issued batik notes.

The MINISTER FOR TINES: The hon.
member interjecting appears to think that
bank notes can be printed like newspapers.
One of the causes of our recent industrial
troubles is that Commonwealth bank notes
have beep issued too freely. However, a fair
percentage of the bonds disposed of in quar-
ters against which complaint is now directed,
were the bonds of soldiers who established
before the board their claims to he paid cash.

Mr. Wilson: Many of the bonds were
cashed before the boards were established.

Col. Denton: Those men were robbed too.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: I am not

prepared to deny that. Neither dio I deny
that the member for Collie has made a mae
for inquiry. But are we to declare to the
people of Eastern Australia that there are
such rogues and robbers in Western Aus-
trolia that a Parliamentary inquiry is neces-
sary in this connection? We are telling the
people of Australia, moreover, that the
Federal authorities have been winking at the,
practiee-whieh I do not believe. My belief
is that the Federal authorities have made in-
quiries. Whether as a result of those in-
quiries they are satisfied or not, remains to
be seen. While asking the assent of every
member of the Chamber to this motion, we
ought not to make the motion the vehicle of
a party attack. Whether Senator Pearce is
guilty or not guilty, he is not here to defend
himself.

Mr. Munsie, The matter has been brought
before the Federal Government.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Manyr
of the- matters brought before the Cabinet of'
which T am a member never come to my
ears. The Federal' Minister for Defence has
nothing to do with the gratuity bonds. Tf it
is argued that be could have read of the
matte?: in the Press, T say that I do not read
all that the Press publishes concerning the
Government of which I am a member. While
attending to my department I have not time
to do so. In any case, what sections of the

Press write about me prevents me fromt
getting grey. The Minister for Defence may
not have read all these things, seeing that hie
is a pretty busy man, as one may learn by
calling on him at his office. However,
whether Senator Pearce is guilty or not
guilty, that phase of the question need not
he introduced when a select committee is be-
ing moved for. I do not hold that in this
matter we have occasion to complain either
of the Federal Government or of our Federal
representatives. I object to this Chamber
setting itself up as a tribunal to try Western
Australia's Federal mcmberot, or Federal
miemibers generally. We have enough to do
without that. On the other hand, I have
always maintained that Federal members
have no right to intervene in matters to
which we here are supposed to attend. I ob-
ject even to the Federal Prime Minister tell-
ing us what we ought to do in State matters.
He has enough to do if he attends to Federal
matters. And, similarly, I object to matters
being brought up in this Chamber for the
purpose of thrashing the Federall authorities.
Of course, with regard to Federal actions af-
fecting our State finances or the industries
of Western Australia, I am quite prepared to
raise my voice. In the opposite direction,
however, I advised my Premier the other day
to tell the Federal authorities to mind their
own business, and not to interfere in West-
era Australian matters of purely State con-
cern. Whil6 we may be dissatisfied to a cer-
tain extent with the Federal authorities, we
have our proper method of expressing that
dissatisfaction. Still, our complaints against
our Federal members arise in large measure
from the circumstance that we do not find
out what has been done.

Mr. Troy: We never see our Federal mem-
bers.

The MTISTER FOR MINES: The hon.
member has to attend to the affairs of his
electorate here, and cannot always make hint-
self available in Ut. Magnet. It is much
more difficult to make oneself available to
constituents here while representing a West-
ern Australian Federal electorate in Mdel-
bourne. I am not *objecting to the inquiry
asked for by the motion, but I do want hon.
members to consider what is likely to arise
out of it. I object strongly to the suggestion
of the member for North Perth (.Mr. Mae-
Callumn Smith) that the Press should be ad-
mitted to the proceedings of the proposed
select committee, unless we could make it a
condition that the Press must publish a ver-
batim report of such proceedings. There is
not a member here who will trust every sec-
tion of the Press. Not even the member for
North Perth will do that, although no doubt
he will trust his own journal-which requires
a fair degree of confidence. The privilege we
have of appointing select committees to in-
quire into even the private affairs of our
citizens is one which we Ought to hold dear.
We Ought not to forget that the reason why
the Press is excludqdt from the proceedings of
select committees is that the members of the
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public may have absolute reliance, when
giving evidence in confidence, evidence which
they do not wish to be seat forth to the
world, absolute reliance on complete secrecy.
In 1906 a select committee on shops and fac-
tories refrained from publishing some of tho
evidence taken. The committee would never
have got that evidence had the Press been
admitted to the proceedings. Personally, I be-
lieve that every bit of the evidence to be
taken by the select commrittee here proposedl
will eventually be attached to the commit-
tee's report. But by admitting the Press to
the select committee's proceedings we shall
be introducing something that is dangerous,
because every member hereafter moving for
a select committee will contend that the sub-
ject of inquiry is sufficiently important to
warrant immediate publicity through the
Press. Thus one of the greatest safeguards
of our methods of inquiry would be
done away with. I see no urgency for
publication in this matter. Moreover,
the Press would publish just what suited
it. The various sections of the Press
would, each of them, publish just what
they thought suitable to their particular
readers. I could, if necessary, Dame the
journals which would express conflicting
views. The ''Sunday Times" has a different
class of reader from the ''West Australian.'"
The ''West Australian'" would publish tho
proceedings of the proposed select committee
from the point of view of readers of the
''West Australian."' The ''Sunday Times''
report would be something entirely different,
because addressed to a different class of
readers. If once the Press is admitted to the
select committee's sittings, each journal will
publish, in each issue following a sitting of
the committee, just so much of the evidence
as it feels disposed. Then, when the report
is brought up, the Press wvill publish the re-
port, and, nothing else, and thus the report
is likely to be misunderstood, because some
evidence will have been misreported in the
Press and the misreportings will never have
been corrected. Such a position cannot
arise if the select committee's report is
submitted with all the* evidence attached
to it.

Mr. Wilson: Let the committee exercise a
discretion in the matter.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: T thought
that course would be suggested. But there
is a greater danger in that suggestion. Tf
it were adopted, the select committee would
have to decide how much the public should
get of the evidence. If the evidence of, say,
Thomas Brown is withheld by the committee
fromt publication, then there will be such
comments as ''Thomas Brown gave evidence
before the select committee, and the com-
mittee would not permit the Press to publish
his evidence. -Now, what has Thomas Brown
got to hide? He must be one of the pirates. ''
If the Press is admitted at all, the Press
should be there from start to finish. I urge
that the suggested practice would prove ex-
trenmely dangerous. There must be a reason

why the rules of the British Parliament, and
also of every Parliament in the British
Dominions, exclude the Press from the sit-
tings of select committees. I am satisfied to
draw the attention of hon. members to the
possibilities of the proposal. If my repre-
seutations fail to carry conviction, and then
if difficulties eventually arise, let not bon.
members blame me. T declare on my reputa-
tion, if it is worth aything, that not two
newspapers would publish a verbatim report
of the select committee's proceedings. Is
there a member of this House who does
not occasionally complain of so much of the
statements he makes here in this Chamber
being omitted in the Press reports as to
render those reports misleading? From the
Press reports of the speeches of the member
f or Mt. Msagnet (Mr. Troy) use would
imagine that that hon. member never said
anything worth while. That is the case
simply because so much is omitted.

Mr. Troy: I do not complain.
The MIINISTER FOR MINES: Neither

ami I complaining, but I am trying to make
I' clear that the Press will publish of the
select committee's proceedings just a" much
as suits their purpose, or just so much asi
they can -find space for, or just so much as
may be considered spicy; and that thus a
wrong impression will be conveyed to the
public. All the member for Collie desires is
an inquiry to ascertain what truth there is
in the statements made regarding transfers
of gratuity bonds, ia order that anyone who
has done wrong may be brought to book,
and in order that redress may, if possible,
be given to the soldier who has been un-
fairly dealt by.

Mr. Wilson: All I ani after is to get his
money back to the digger.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The hon.
member cannot get it back to the digger by
any such inquiry. He can draw attention to
the matter, but whatever he does, he cannot
compel the Federal Government to take ac-
.tion. All that he can achieve is to put a
case before the Federal Government and ask
that action shall he taken to secure redress.

Mr. Wilson: Some of these people have
already paid the money back.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: There will
hie some more of them before the week is out.
That wtill not be through any action of the
select committee. The committee can only
find that these things have happened. Tf r
may prophesy, I will say that the select eonm-
inittee will make a report and their recoin-
imendation will be that their report shall be
brought uinder the notice of the Federal Gov-
ernment to secure relief for the returned
soldiers. What is the necessity for intro-
dlucing the Press in this pairticular instance,
and thereby breaking down our own Stand-
ig Orders. The Standing Orders were

fr-amed for a very definite purpose, to show
the public that while Parliament has this
tremendous power of investigating, and ex-
saining witnesses on oath, calling for
papers and inspecting books of companies
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and individuals, it is not for the purpose of
holding public inquiries but to secure one
which is lair and just and to secure what is
termed justice for the community.

Member: Why not move an. amendment.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: I will

not move any amendment, but I do not want
members to proceed without a knowledge of
the possibilities underlying such a" action as
iA contemplated. This will rise again and
while members say now that nothing should
be hidden, it is a dangerous precedent.

Col. Denton: Nothing but the truth is
wante(].

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The hon.
member may feel that wvay now but if it
were proposed to hold an inquiry concerning
something he was interested in, he would
probably suggest that the Standing Orders
should be complied with.

Col. Denton: Tt is just pure truth that is
wanted.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes, and
if the Press published the pure truth, the
whole truth, and nothing but the truth, I
would] not object, but the Press will not do
that. They have never done it, and will
never do it. The Press will publish so much
as they can find space for, and so much as. is
suitable for the Particular section of the
community which readls the matter appearing
in its columns. I want the report to be full,
and that can be secured eventually in the
report of the committee. The inquiry will
take only a fortnight or three weeks per-
haps, and I ~do not think any harm will be
done by wniting for that period. To-night
we have had an affidavit signed as far hack
as March or April. It will not work any
hardship if we wait for a week or so. There
is nothing to be lost, and we will continue to
recognise the principle underlying the ap-
pointment of a select committee. That prin-
ciple is that, having appointed the select
committee, Parliament sbnll be the first to
get the report and findings of that body, and
the public will be informed afterwards
through the columins of the Press.

Mr. TROY (.Mt. Magnet) [8.49]: The Min-
ister for Mines has made a number of peculiar
statements this evening.

The Minister for 'Mines: That is quite
usual with Die.

Mr. TROY: The Minister eoraplained of
the references made to the Federal Govern-
ment and the blame attached to then,. He
said the Federal authorities may have made
an inquiry.

The Minister for M.\ines: I do not know if
they have, of course.

Mr. TROY: There was much froth and
fury in his denunciation of members of this
Chamber because they said that the Federal
authorities might have taken action and be-
cause statements had been made that no such
action had bech taken. Now the Minister
says that he does not know if anything has
been done by the Federal Government. So
far as the Minister knows, and so far as the

House knows, no such inquiry has been made.
There has been no such announcement in the
Press. ]It next objection was that the pro-
posed action was a bad advertisement for
Western Australia. Is it a worse advertise-
ment for the State that Parliament has taken
action to unravel something that is wrong
and corrupt than for Parliament to close its
eyes to the statements which have been made?
What has happenedl in -Western Australia has
probably happened all ever Australia. The
same class of people live here as live in the
Eastern States. Right throughout the world
some persons posing as patriots have taken
advantage of the soldier as they have dlone in
Western Australia. An inquiry by Parlis-
nient in Western Australia may be a spur
to other Parliaments to take a similar action.
The same occurrenes may have taken place
in the Eastern States.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: And to a greater extent.
Mr. TROY: The worst advertisement Par-

liament could hare would be the announce-
nment that, after hearing such statements as
have been made to-day, we refused to hold
an inquiry and give the fullest possible pub-
licity to the proceedings. As to the Press,I
have no reason to stand up for the Press.

Mr. Pickering: They are kind to you.
Mr. TROY: They could be kinder to me.
Mr. Angelo: Perhaps you do not deserve it.
Mr. TROY: The Minister has no cause for

complaint.
The Minister 'for Mines: I am not conm-

plaining. I get publicity because I am worth
it.

Mfr. TROT: As to the Press reporting the
proceedings adequately or not, I think this
question is one which should be decided on its
merits.

The Minister for Mines: I merely suggest
that a section of the Press will adopt the
attitude I indicated.

Mr. TROY: Naturally the Press will Dot
give a verbatim report of the proceedings.
Thley will not dto so, otherwise the paper
will be full of it. This is so important a
matter, however, that if individuals have been
guilty, of the mnalpractices alleged, the people

o f Western Australia are entitled to know
of the proceedings. Regarding the admission
of the Press to select committees, that ques-
tion should'lie decided on its merits too. In'
the particular instan-ce under discussion, it
is serious enoul to warrant the admission
of the Press. Is it suggested that the Press
will set out to wilfully misrepresent the posi-
tion?

The '.linistcr for Works: Owing to the
shortage of space, it may lead to that.

Mr. TROY: I doa not think so. On this
occasion, therefore, I propose to support the
motion. Regarding the Standing Orders and
the admuission of Press- representatives to
select committee proceedings, the only reason
for the procedure in the past has been that
the select committee, having been appointed
by Parliament, Parliament was entitled to re-
ceive tile report of the select committee irst.
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Ron. P. Collier: If Parliament chooses to
forego that right, it is quite all right.

Mr. TROY: That is so. The Standing
Orders bave been operating for a number of
years, and because someone introduced themn
in the present form years ago, does not mean
that they must remain in their present state
for all times. I do not know whether the
people who have been referred to are guilty
of what has been alleged; I fear that a aum-
her of people are guilty, because there are
always people who will take advantage of
other people's necessities. The temptation is
there, and some will succumb. It has been
suggested that the Federni Government may
make good the losses to the soldiers. There is
nO chance of that

M r. Mann: Tine Federal Government could
stop payment of the bonds.

Mr. TROY: They could do that,- and the
Federal Government might have done that
from the beginning. It was 'known when the
bonds were issued that there would be traf-
ficking. It is not my business to make any
attack upon Western Australian members of
the Federal Parliament nor -yet to defend
them. It is certain that they should be in
Western Australia mnure than they have been,
in order to speak for themselves. Somne of
them have not been here at all for years. I
admit that members of Parliament cannot be
in their constituencies all the time. iTt is not
ipossible even for us to visit our constituencies
sometimes, for we have business and various
duties to attend to in the city. Some of our
Federnl members, however, are very rarely in
the State and most decidedly they should be
here occasionally. 1 support the motion hop-
ing that the fullest publicity will be given to
the proceedings before the select committee,
that the fullest inquiry will be made, and that
justice will be done to the individuals con-
cerned.

Mr. SPEAKER: This motion should really
be divided into two separate motions. In
order to facilitate debate, I allowed the dis-
cussion to proceed as if it were one motion.
I intend to put it in the form of two motions.
I will read the first motion, which is as fol-
lowe-

That a select committee he appointed to
investigate the methods adopted by financial
atcents 'and others regarding profiteering in
the buying of war gratuity bonds from re-
turnedl soldiers of the AIRF, and the in-
fringement of the 'Usury Act in relation to
samne; also in respect to certain land agents
cashing war gratuity bonds in exchange for
the purchase of blocks of land at fictiti-
ously high values, and by such means in-
decently anl flagrantly exploiting the re-
turned soldiers.
Question put and passed.

Mr. SPEAKER: The second motion will
read as follows-

That in order to permit the committee
to exercise its discretion in admitting the
Press to its meetings, the Standing Orders

having reference to the publication of the
proceedings and deliberations of a select
committee should, for the purpose of this
special case only, be suspended during the
time the committee is sitting.

Question put and passed.

Ballot taken and a select committee
appointed consisting of Messrs. Corboy,
Denton, McCallum, Richardson, and the
mover (Mr. Wilson), with power to call for
parsons and papers, to sit on days over
which the House stands adjourned, and to
report on 12th October.

MOTION-STATE INSURANCE,

Mr. CORBOY (Yilgarn) [9.9] I move-

That in the opinion of the House it is
desirable that the Government should
immediately do all things necessary to
establish a State Life, Accident, Sickness,
Fire and General'Insurance Office.

I want Birat of all to acknowledge the work
done last session by the member for Pilbara
(Mr. Underwood) on a somewhat similar
motion, and the support given it by the
Minister for Works and the member for
Hannans (Mr. Munsie). The motion, if
carried into effect by the Government,
would be for the benefit of the State and
more particularly of the people who find it
necessary to insure themselves or anything
that they have. The motion may be re-
garded as an indication of our desire to
carry out the promise of our leader that we
would be prepared to help the Government
to do anything necessary to stop the finan-
cial drift. I have tried to make the motion
as comprehensive as possible. The Premier
seems a little amused at -the motion, but I
hope he will consider it in all seriousness,
because to some extent at least it will, if
carried, help him out of his difficulties as
Treasurer. My object is twofold: firstly to
assist the finances of the State, and sec-
ondly because it is essential that we alter
the existing laws in regard to workers' com-
pensation. To-dlay we are lagging behind
many other parts of the world in respect
of workers' compensation, whereas at one
time we boasted that we were leading the
whole world. Just as the Government con-
trol the currency of the country-, so the
Government should also exclusively control
the whole of the banking and insurance
business of the State. The results achieved
by the Government Insurance Office in
Queensland are an indication that a very
great deal can be done by the Government
taking up the same enterprise in this State.
During the trading year 1920 the results of
the Government Insurance Office in Queens-
land-although that office had been in
operation for only four years-were con-
siderably beyond expectations. The in-
comec for the year amounted to £5713,143,
while the claims paid totalled £:265,999.
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The expenses were £125,050; the amount
added to reserves was £65,097, and the sur-
plus on the whole of the year's transactions
alter the payment of all expenses and inci-
dental charges was £56,997,

Mr. Macallow Smith: How much did they
lose in taxation?

Mr. CORBOY: I have failed to find any
mention of any such loss ink the report.

Mr. Tray: What do the people gain as a
result of the lower premniums?

(The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

Mr. (:OHBOY: I will deal with that pre-
sently. Whatever the loss in taxation might
have been, it could not have possibly been
equal to the -amount saved to the people of
Queensland by the reduction in premiums. I
wient to somne trouble to Work out the effect
of the reduction of premiums in that State,
and T found that taking the whole of the
trading as well as individual sections such as
fire, it was really astonishing. Regarding
fire insurance, I would like to quote from
one of the documents of the Queensland Gov-
ernment office to show what savings have
actually been effected on behalf of the policy
holders. In Brisbane and suburbs, on a
wooden building insur-ed f or £1,250 the
premnium charged by the private companies
before the Government office started was
£5 2.9. Id. The premium to-day for exactly
the same amount of insurance on the same
building is only £3 8s., and this despite the
erormous increases in incidental expenses
which have taken place during the last four
years. On a brick building insured for
£2,500 the amount of the premium prior to
the Government starting was £3 15s. The
amount to-day under the State Government
scheme is £2 10s. For wooden business
premises insured for £3,600, the amount
charged previously was £4 14s., whereas to-
day it is only £3 15s. 2d. 'Many other in-
stances couild he quoted, but these figures are
sufficient to demonstrate that despite the in-
crease in working coAs duringq the four years
1917-1921, it has been poss'ihle under the
State Gouvernment scemie of Queensland to
materially decrease the cost of the policy to
the insured. The reductions vary in the
different branches from about 20 to 331 per
ecnt., hut the average redectiun in premniums.
spread over the four years for which the
figures are available show that the people in
Queensland who have insured with the Gov-
emninent office have effected a saving of an-
proximately £490,000. The actual saving as
compared with the rate" charged by the pri-
vate companies prior to the Government start-
ing approximates £.500,000. Whatever may
be the amount lost by' way of taxation, mem-
bers must admit that it would not nearly
reach the amount saved to the people of
Queensland by the reduction effected in the
premiums. Further, there is more money
available for taxation in other directions, if
required, and if this money is not required
by the Government, it is available to the

people of the State, instead of being in the
coffers of private insurance companies. It is
notorious that private insurance companies
of the Commonwealth are making big profits.
r have a life policy in a mutual office, and
the fact that this oiffice is able to distribute
the bonuses it does is a sufficient indication
to me that it is making very big profits in-
deed.

Mr. Sampson: But the profits go back to
the insured.

Mr. CORBOY: Quite so; the mutual offi-
ces are distributing the profits, but there are
many companies, including one recently
started in this State, which are proprietary
concerns, and which are not distributing
their profits to the insured. Their profits go
to a few shareholders. Savings have been
effected in the Queensland Government office
in directions which would astonish members
who are wont to claim that directly any con-
cern is put under Government control, the
expeases mount up higher than those of con-
cerns run by private business men, We have
often heard the statement that if our State
trading concerns were handed over to private
enterprise, they would probably be run at a
greater profit than they are to-day and that
they would be a sounder commercial success.
Under the Queensland Government scheme,
the reverse has been the case. When the
Queensland Government started operatinic,
the expense rate for the private companies
was approximately 40 per cent. This has
been cut down by the Queensland Government
frm year to year until last year the expense
rate was redluced, to approximately 14 per
cent. This has been possible because the Gov-
ernment have in their employ officers whose
services can be made use of in a better or-
ganised way than would he possible in the
ease of a private company. The private comn-
panics arc put to enormous expense sending
out agents to scour the country, competing
wvith one another, rushing hither and thither'
in motor cars to get in first, as a result of
which the rate against the insured is loaded
u P. Under a Government scheme, with
proper organisation and especially with in-
surance made a Governmient monopoly, it
would be possible to cut the expense rate
even lower than it is iu Queensland to-day.
There have fr-equently been made charges
that Labour is wasteful when in office, that
it does not handle time business of the country
properly, and that eonscqueutl3- it is imot to
be trusted to handle suchI a scemne as this.
We frequently' hear it stated that Labour in
Office runs umad finaincially, that it dlose not
efficiently administer the concerns of the
State and that proper provision is not set
aside. The Queensland Government have
been most careful and conservative in their
transactions tinder the insurance scheme. On
their various furniture, fittings, typewriters,
motor ears and so forth, they are writing off
as depreciation no less than 20 per cent, of
the capital cast annually. In other words
they are assuming that the furniture, fittings,
typewriters and motor cars will be useless at
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the end of five years. I think members will
agree that the Queensland Government are
doing a great deal "'ore in this direction than
wouild be clone by a private business concern,
and it is well to remember that the profits
I have quoted have been made despite
thle 2 0 per cent. dlepreciation written
off each year. As illustrative of the success
of this scheme, I would point out that when
the original Act establishing the Govern-
ment insurance office was passed, a sum of
£100,000 was appropriated from Consolid-
ated Revenue to enable the office to be
established. During the five years that it
has been operating, it has not been found
necessary to touch one single penny of that
E100,000. The office has been able to carry
on right from the inception without asking
the State Treasury for one penny. Ia addi-
tion to this the whole of the salaries and
wages, etc., of the office is paid out of the
funds of the office; there is no charge on
the Treasury of the State in any way what-
ever. Further, there is in Queensland to-
day a sum of £400,000 of the funds of the
State insurance office invested in Queens-
land Government and other securities. Just
think what it would mean to Western Aus-
tralia if we had that amount of money
flowing into the coffers of the State,
approximately £,100,000 a year for invest-
went in bonds and other securities issued
by the Government, and how much better
it would be than having to go begging for
money on the London market, as we have
been doing. The whole matter of the finan-
cial administration of the Queensland Act
is one that does credit to the Government
who framed and passed the measure. The
Act has been amended from time to time to
m1ake its trO~ isiuni more adaptable to ex-
isting conditions. If it is possible for the
Queensland Government insurance office, in
competition with the private companies, to
achieve such magnificent results on behalf
of the State, it should he just as easy to do
so in Western Australia. In connection
with' workers' compensation, the Govern-
ment of Western Australia have for some
few years been operating a fund for the
insurance against accident and so forth of
their men on the railways, etc., instead of
paying a private company to effect the in-
surance. Although this scheme applies to
only a comparatively few State employees
on wages, during the few years the fund
has operated, the reserve has been built up
to a credit of £46,897. That has been done
with regard to a few men working on the
railways, etc., and I would remnind nmembers
that it would be possible to do a great deal
more if we were going on the open market
for bu'duiess. I believe that our people
would be sufficiently patriotic to take their
business to the State office. It has been
possible in Queensland to confer very much
greater benefits on the workers through the
assistance rendered under their Insurance
Act than had ever been possible previously.
I shall refer briefly to what is possible in

Queensland to show how beneficial it is to
hare legislation of this sort enacted and an
insurance office of this sort in existence.
The Workers' Compensation Act there,
worked in conjunction with the Insurance
Act, has enabled the Government to do
things which were not possible in any other
part of the Commonwealth. When the
pneumonic influenza epidemic was sweeping
the country sonme time ago, the laws were
sufficiently flexible to enable the Govern-
ment to establish a temporary department
under the Workers' Compensation Act to
cover anyone who contracted pneumonic
influenza while working on the ambualances
or on the wharves as a lumper, or in any
industry where a person was likely to con-
tract influenza in the course of his employ-
ment. They have practically closed that
down now, The period of trouble is past
but the lawy was there to enable the Govern-
ment to assist the workers to tide over any
difficulties into which they might have
fallen, or to assist the dependants who may
have suffered loss through the breadwinner
contracting pneumnonic influenza. As a re-
sult of the flexibility of the legislation,
there were not the same difficulties in
Queensland with regard to bereaved persons
as were experienced in other parts of Aus-
tralia. By reason of this Act it has also
been possible to deal with one or two other
phases of an industrial aspect which have
not been dealt with to the same extent any-
where else-I refer tn industrial and mining
diseases as distinct from accidents. Let me
run briefly through the amounts which are
to-day being paid in Queensland, and which
are very much in excess of those paid else-
where in Australia. For the loss of both
eyes, or for the loss of an only eye, they
pay £760. For the loss of both hands they
pay a similar amount, and for the loss of
both feet, a hand and a foot, for total and
incurable loss of mental powers, for in-
ability to work, for total and incurable
paralysis of limbs, or of mental p~owers,
they also pay £7-50. For the loss of the right
arm they pay £600O, and for the loss of the
left arm £502 10s. There is also a scale
referring to various other accidenta, sho--
ing that the amounts payable are very- much
in excess of thuic paid in any other part of
the Common wealth. For loss of life, where
there are dependants. alive, a sum of £750
is paid. That is nearly double the amount
paid in most other States of Australia, in-
eluding ours. In regard to industrI
diseases, it is provided that-

Where a worker at the date of death
or incapacity has, whether before or after
the first day of July, 1917, or partly be-
fore and partly after that dlate, being con1-
tinuo 'usly resident in Queensland for at
least one year; and was employed in any
employment mentioned in the second
column of the table of industrial diseases
hereunder set forth, end such wvorker has
iled in consequence of any disease men-
tionedl in the first column of the said
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table, or is suffering from any such
disease and is thereby incapacitated
front ean ing full wages nt the work
at which he was employed, the worker,
or in the ease of death his depend-
ants, shall be entitled to compensation
in accordance with this Act as if the
disease were a personal injury by accident
suffered by the worker at the place of
employment under Section 9 of this Act.

If an industrial disease is contracted which
'renders the worker unable to continue his
occupation, or causes his death, he or his
dependants are entitled to the same compen-
sation under the Act as if he were killed or
bad suffered fatal injuries at his work.
Various diseases are dealt with, including
particularly minieral poisoning for those
working with copper, zinc, and such like
minerals, anthrax for those working amongst
wool, and septic poisoning for anyone work-
ing with meat or aniiunl by-products. Mining
diseases are also dealt with. Similar pro-
vision is made for anyone who has been resi-
dent for five, years in Queensland and has
contracted any of the various mining diseases
of the lungs, or of the hands and knees.
There are also mentioned many of those
maining diseases which cause disability for
work. The worker is entitled to similar coin-
peasatioti to that which he would receive if
he had met with somec accidental injury athis
work. The Government claim that it is not
possible to grant in this Starte similar con-
cessions to our workers. I put it to the
Government that it is now time something
was done to protect those men who contract
diseases as the result of the work they do on
behalf of tile State or of private enterprise.
We should do something to protect them and
help thenm whenm their time of trouble comes.
There are hundreds of men on the goldfields
who are suffering from miners' complaints,
anti for whom it is possible to do very little.
I admit that in most cases what is being
done is being done well, but it is not possible
to do for thenm all that we would like to be
done. The member for Kalgoorlie (Mr. Boy-
land) when speaking en the Address-in-reply
made particular reference to this question.
Had we a State Insurance Act similar to the
Queensland legislation, it would be possible
for us to grant 'to the workers under the
Workers' Compensation Act very much
greater benefits than they have hitherto en-
joyerl. It would also be possible for us to
give benefits to those who contract industrial
or mining diseases. I trust the Government
will not oppose the motion, and that some-
thing will be done to make proper provision
for the helping of workers who are affected
by their employment, and also to make proper
provision for some adequate control over the
money which is circulating in the community
through the State Treasury for the benefit of
all instead of for the benefit of a few share-
holders in sonic private insurance company.

On motion by Colonial Secretary, debate
adjourned.

Hon. WV. C. Angwia drew attention to the
state of the House. Bells rung and a quorum
formed.

RFETVEN-STATE IMPLEMENT WORKS.
Hon. W. C. ANG WIN (North-East Fre-

mantle) [9.40]: 1 move-
That a, return be placed en the Table of

the House showing the amounts written
down or placed to a suspense account re-
garding the State Engineering and Imple-
rteat Works-(1), Buildings and plant;
(2), Losses during working, stating years;
(3), Interest anl compound interest; (4),
Depreciation.

My reasba. for asking for this in~formation
is that many statements have been made of
late with regard to the amount of money
written off or paid to the suspense account in
connection with these works. It is unneces-
sary for me at this stage to say anything
about the history of the works. Those hon.
members who were in the Chamber at the
time when some difficulty occurred in regard
to this undertaking ilil give me the credit of
having put all my cards on the table. I told
them honestly and in a straightforward
manner the exact position. There was such
an outcry from this side of the House, then
the Opposition, that eventually a Royal Com-
muission was apointed to, in effect, place me
onl trial in conection with these works. I say
with all due respect to my hon. friend the
Minister for Works, who is doing his best to
help on this concern, that it was from that
point the implement works began to improve.
I say without egotism, that it was the action
taken by me that caused these works to
move ahead. I notive from the Press
yesterday that the Minister for Works made
a. statement in connection with a deputation
from the Chamber of Manufacturers. Mr.
Locke, of Fr'mantle, Perth, Albany, Bn-
bury, and other places, said the works had
been written down to the extent of £80,000.
The Minister in reply said the amount was
approximately £E120,000, but when he took
control he had accrued interest debited uip
which ran into rather a large amount, and
that he had stock taken and a valuation made.
The result was that no assets could be found
to represent approximately £120,000 in cap-
ital, so that he had the amount carried to i
suspense account. That is rather a serious
reflection on these who were previously in
charge of the works. I am going to take that
as a reflection on me, rather than upon may
colleagues who were nssociated with me in
the Government.

Mr. Pickering: V'ery kind of youl
Ren. W. C. ANIGTN: I shall take the

responsibility upon my own shoulders. I can
prove by the report of the auditor at the time
that thme statement of the Minister is in-
correct.

Mr, Pickering: I will take your word for
it.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: No report 'in re-
gard to these works has ever been submitted
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to Parliament by the Auditor General as re-
quired by the State Trading Concerns Act,
since the 1916 report. Balance sheets have
been presented, but no Auditor Ge-neral's re-
port. The Minister said there were no assets
at the works to make up the amount neces-
sary to wipe off the sumn be mentioned. You,
Mr. Stubbs, will remember-though not
many members are present-the statement
which I mnde in 1915 regarding the works. 1
then pointed out that T bad found it neces-
sary, upon taking control of the works, to
have an inventory made, to have cost books
established in order to ascertain whether the
output was being sold at payable prices, and
generally to Dikce steps to put the works on a
business footing. A further object, of course,
was to ascertain whether any losses wvere be-
ing made, and, if so, how. Mr. Higgius, of
the Puiblic Works Department, was sent to
the works for the express purpose of taking
an inventory of all the stock and plant and
other things connected with the works. Now,
here is a report signed by Mr. Needham, an
inspector of accounts for the Auditor General,
who says-

The detailed costs of the fixed assets had
not been kept. A valuation of the whole
of the capital assets was made by 'Mr. Hiug-
gins, engineering draftsmron of the Public
Works Department. The voh'ntion was ais
at the 2.9th Februiry. 1915, and was basend
on the value of each asset at date of its
instalment.

The valuationi was based on the amnount of
money which Mr. N\eedhanm was told eachi
article had represented at the dlate of instala-
tion.

The total valuation was in excess of the
hook figures to the extent of £5,546. To
bring the valuation into line with the book
figures. the following items were reduced
1wv the amount stated:-Ainlgsmation of
shojR, £3,786; tools, £8R06; patterns, £954;
total, £5,446.

Thus, it will be smcn that there was an in-
ventory, arrived at by valuing each item at
whnt was its cost at the dlate of installation.
The total of that valuation exceededl by
£53,090 thle totail amount shown in the books.
The articles repres -nting the values were
there then, in 1915; otherwise -Mr. Needhami
could not hjave valued thern and arrived at
his total. It isq neessary to place before such
hon1. memCUbers as may he present anid in-
terestedI in the work of the countr -I admit
they are very' few-the figures; rplntin~r to
the State implement Works. -When those
works were sturted, the whole of the plant
and stock of the engineering works then onl
the quay very near the entrance to Fre-
mantle harbour was transferred to BRocky
Bay. A great proportion of the plant and
stock in question had beent in existence for
20 year;, had been paid for, and largely was
worn out. The plant end stock included
hundred;, or even thousands, of pounds worth
of useless tools. But all this plant and ma.-
terial was transferred to the State Imple-

wient Works at cost. Hon. members may be
surprised to learn that some of the plant and
material transferred from the harbour works
will never be used by the State Implement
Works so long as those works exist. That
stuff is there to-day, awaiting sale.

Mr. Davies: There has been a belief for
years that the works were over-eapitalised.

lRon. W. C. ANG-WIX:. Yes; and T am
pointing out how they camne to be over-
capitalised, I will refrain fronm repeating
ancient history, and simply refer bon. mnerit-
here to "'HansardI" of 1915:).

Mfr, Ifiek ott: Was not a considerable
amount written off?

Hon. IV. C. ANG WIN - Nothing at all hraq
been written off. Hon. members are aware that
in 1915 the works made a very heavy loss,
a loss of £33,323. That was owing to manu-
factures being sold at considerably less than
it cost the works to produce them. The far-
mers got the benefit of that fact. They were
obtaining machines at as much as £20 below
cost of manufacture.

The Premier: I do not think that is so.
Hon., W. C. ANLGWIN: It is so. Th ad-

dlition, there were orders at unpaynbie prices
for large numbers of machines to be sup-
plied dluring the next ensuing year, which in
consequence showed a loss of £28,371. The
Minister in control of the works has, accord-
ing to his owvn statement, debited uip (,n
siderable amounts for interest, which
have been found to suspense necoant.
The total cost of the works was, not more
than £93,000 or £94,000; so how could they
have been written down by £120,000? 'But
thre E120.000 still appears in this year's bal-
ance sheet.

Mr. Mfann: Did the ninety odd thousand
pounds represent the cost of the works in the
first instance?

Rion. W. C. ANGWTN: That amount was
for r-hinery and plant from North Fre-
mantle, and for everything else put into the
works. -Next, I turn to the balance sheet for
1916. Of course, something was wrong at
that time, though the work had commenced
to improve by then. Buildings and plant
wvre valuedl in 1916 at £94,591, less de-
preciation £1E,973. The total amount of
mone~y expended f rom General Loan
Fund, and expenises charged to Consoli-
dat-I Revenuie, and] vailue of plint trans-
ferred, was shown at £94,044, less credit to
Sales of Governiment Property Trust Account
£54, bringing the amount back to ;04,5W.~
Evidently, there is a big mistake somewhere-
Let me point out that T am not dealing with
the trading account, but with the capital cost
of the works-.

The Premier: We arc still paying interest
on what was4 written off.

lion. W. C, AXOWIN: 'No. Tn 1921 the
total value of buildings, plant, machinery,
etc., was written down to £62,010. That is
to say, the total cost of everything connected
with the works was written down to £62,000
-which shows clearly the impos-ibility of
writing down the capital cost of the works by
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£,120,000. From the statement published by
the Minister for Works in yesterday's ''West
Australian,'' it is clear that he did not in-
tend to say that he had written down the
capital cost of the works, but that he had
written down the capital-and that ''capital''
includes losses made in the two or three years
to which I have referred, with compound in-
terest added. This puts an entirely different
complexion on the whole business.

Mr. Mann: The greatest losses were made
up to 1916?

lion. W. C. ANOWIN: Yes, because it
was only in 1915 that I started to put the
works in order-which occupied some time.
The bon. member was not here then.

Mr. Mann: I am only wanting some in-
formation.

Mr. Davies: When did you open the works?
Hon. W. C. ANGWIh': Early in 1914.

However, a certain amount of construction
work had been carried on previously, and
that is possibly the explanation of various
mistaken impressions, and of the mixing up
of different charges. However, that matter
being dead and buried, I do not want it
formally resurrected, as has been done here
in connection with that alleged writing down
of £120,000. Let me ask the Premier and
Treasurer whether he places to suspense ac-
count the £500,000 which the railways lose
annually, and whether lie proposes to charge
interest on that loss at some future date?

The Premier: No, unfortunately not.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: But that is what is

being done in connection with the State Im-
plement Works for the express purpose of
pleasing a few numbskulls in the city of
Perth. The fact is that the State Implement
Works arc now bocon ing a power.

Member: They have a good manager now.
Hlon. W. C. ANGWTN: Yes, and that mana-

ger started to put things right in 1915, since
which time matters have improved almost from
day to day. The works exist for the express
purpose of steadying the prices which the
people of this State have to pay for machin-
ery. But for the existence of that State
enterprise, our people would have had to
pay far more for machinery and for engineer-
ing work. I have in my possession a printed
copy of certain evidence taken by a select
committee which, unfortunately, owing to the
close of the session, (lid not complete its in-
vestigations, in the course of which evidence
it is stated by an importer of this city that
nobody could start to manufacture imple-
ments in Western Australia except the West-
ern Australian Government, because any other
competitor would be crushed by the large
manufacturers in the Eastern States, who
would immediately start dumping in W~ steru
Australia and thus kill him financially.

Mr. Davies: They have not killed Purser.
Hon. W. C. ANOWTN: Purser is with

them; he is agent for several of them.
Only lately the Commonwealth Govern-
ment introduced legislation to prevent
dumping from other parts of the world.
The British Government hav-e taken similar

action to prevent dumping. The position
to-day, however, is that dumping is taking
place. They are keeping things in Western
Australia as fine as they possibly can. Had
it not been for the establishment of the
State Implement Works, we would be pay-
ing far more for our machinery than is the
case to-day.

Mr. Davies: Undoubtedly that is so.
Mr. Mann : I got some articles from

Pursers and they added 20 per cent.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: That should not

be so. The price of machinery has decreased
here more than in any other part of Aus-
tralia. The State Implement Works are
rather large and over eapitalised for the
number of muen employed there at the present
time. The works have a heavy burden to
carry. Some 300 men are employed there.

Mr. Pickering: The works are badly laid
out.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: That cannot be
helped; they are there. Last year the works
paid commission on goods soldi amaounting to
£4,872 12s. 4d.

The Premier: Who got the commission?
Hion. W. C. ANGWIN : The Premier

knows.
M r. Pickering: Not the Westralian Farm-

ers Ltd.
Hon: W. C. ANOWIN: Yes, they got most

of it. The works also paid in depreciation
£1,977. They paid sinking fund amounting
to £228 129. 5d. and in interest to the
Treasury, £112,680 15s. 7d., and on the year's
working they showed a loss of £1,526. They
showed a profit for the year 1920 of £2,342.
There was a dispute, however, regarding
commission and the qtuestion arose as to
whether the Westralian Farmers Ltd. were
entitledl to the full amount claimed. In the
end commission was paid amounting to
£4,372, which included £1,700 due for the
previous yeas. Thus the actual position for
the two years was that in 1920 the works
made a clear profit, after paying all charges,
of £643, and this ye-kr a clear profit of £273.

The Premier: You must have left out
something.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I have left out
nothing. I want it to be realised that the
works are not a losing proposition but have
become a paying concern.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Mr. Davies : I do not think you need
justify the existence of the State Imple-
ment Works.

Ron. W. 0. ANGWIN: It is not necessary
to justify the establishment of the works,
but we must combat the statements made
to the public. It is necessary, too, to in-
form the public that £12s,u00 is not written
off the capital cost of these works because
it is a matter of impossibility to write off
such an amount when the total expenditure
is only £94,000. The amount written off is
interest charged back and losses; the latter
forms the larger proportion of it. I desire
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to procure these details in the return I
seek, in order to ascertain how these diff er-
ent amounts bare been made up. The re-
duction of the actual profit and lass sue-
prose account-that means losses, etc.-
shows that £77,309 has been written off.
That is one item alone; I want to know how
it is made up. I want to know whether thle
State Implement Works are dealt with in
the same way and placed in the same posi-
tion as other Government departments.
'What is the reason for saying that £120,000
has been written off when it is impossible
that it could be done on the capital cost of
the work. If the capital cost of the work
is written down, it makes a considerable
difference. The member for Sussex ('Mr.
Pickering) knows something about writing
down in connection with businesses and, in
the case of the State Implement Works, the
writing down was fully justified on account
of the old plant. The machinery installed
in those works was transferred from other
departments and consequently it was not of
the best type for carrying on such works.
On the other hand, the machinery and plant
constitutes a serious handicap. Stocks
which were useless for the harbour works
were charged up to the State Implement
Works. To-day the works have £100,000
worth in stock and stores that are not
required there. In the Railway Depart-
ment, for instance, there is about £500,000
worth of stores, of which from £200,000 to
£E300,000 worth will never be used. The
sooner they are got rid of, the better. As
a matter of fact, there is no chance of get-
ting rid of them. I object to the State
Implement Works being charged up with a
lot of old material which baa been in exist-
ence for a quarter of a (.entnry, merely for
the purpose of condemning this concern.

Mr. Davies: What do you suggest should
be done with it?

Hion. W. C. ANGWIN: I suggest that the
Minister baa taken the correct action in
charging it up] to the suspense account
until the works are rid of it. The State
Implement Works should not be asked to
carry this burden. For the sake of com-
parison, I will give hon. members one in-
stance to show what the Government did
when they first took office, to make thle
State trading concerns look as bad as
possible. In those days they were not so
pleased with them as they are to-day.

Hon. P. Collier: In those days they were
opposed to the State trading concerns; now
they support them.

The Premier: We still oppose them.
Iron. W. C. ANGiWIN: When the war

broke out, almost every sawmill in Western
Australia closed down, throwing a large
number of men out of employment. As
many men left the timber workers' union
to join the A... as from any other organ-
isation in Western Australia. In order to
provide work for the married men and
single men who could not proceed to the
front we were asked to fix special rates for

piece work in ordler to keep these men em-
ployed cutting sleepers. The sum of £100,000
was set aside for this purpose and some
2,000 men were employed cutting sleepers.
Members will realise that sleepers represent
good stock beecaune sleepers are improved
when dry. This work was carried out to
alleviate the unemployed which was accentu-
ated by the drought as well as by the war.

MNr. Davies: It was a very hail year alto-
gether.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: lmwdiatcly the
Laur Government went out of office, so I
have been informed, the whole of the interest
on the £100,000 was charged up against the
State sawmills, which trading concern had
nothing Whatever to do with it.

The Premier: The State sawmills sold the
sleepers and secured] thle benefit.

H9on. W. 0. ANOWIN: The State sawmills
department merely took charge of the work.

Mr. MYann: The State sawmills show a
good profit to-day.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: They made a very
good profit last year. That instance serves to
show how interest was piled on to these trad-
ing concerns when the Labour Glovernment
went out of office. It is because of such in-
stances thant I desire to hare a detailed re-
turn. To-day the State Implement works are
paying their way, showing a small profit af ter
paying dividends. In a private company this
profit would be placed to reserve. The profit
was only a small one but it was secured after
paying £1,700 onl account of commission due
for the previons year. The State has nothing
to be afraid of regardling the State Tmple-
nient Works. The men employed there are
striving hard to make the works a good pay-
zag proposRition, and I hope trade Will revive
shortly in order to enable them to increase
their turnover. Last year insteatd of showing
a loss of £1,526, the works paid dividends.

The Premier: You will have to comc and
help inc to find a surplus for the Estimoates.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: r will help the
Premier as I have helped his colleagues in
the past. After paying interest and dividends
amiounting to £12,680 the works showed a
profit of £X273 this year, again after paying
£1,700 which should have been paid in the
previous year out of the profit of £2,433.

The Premier: The works collected money
from the previous year as well.

lion. W. V. ANOWIN: It all appears on
thc balance sheets. The Premnier can see the
report of the officials on the balance sheets.
It N set out there-

The comomisqsion increased from 168,6 17s.
2d. in 1920 to £E4,372 12.9. 4r1. The latter
amount, however, incluide a awln of £1.700
to -the accoont of the 12 months ending
.Mth June, 1920, held in abeyance as it
was then in dispute as to whether any lia-
bility existed with the Westralian Farmers
Ltd. This bas now been settled.

That is the report. I only want to see fair
play and I believe the 'Minister in charge of
the works is doing his best. I believe the
IMinister has his whole heart in these works
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and lie is so much attached to them' that it
would be difficult to make him part with
them.

Hon, P. Collier: lie will nlever sell them.
Hon. W. C. ANO WIN: The works are

quite in his line, and I do not think that the
'Minister desired to make a statement that
was misleading. Unfortunately the public
gained a wrong impression. These works are
heneficial to. the State, for without them the
price of machinery would not be kept down.

On motion by the Premier, debate ad-
Jolirned.

PAPERS-W''OODLINE DISPUTE.

On mnotion by Mr. Lambert (Coolgardie),
ordered: That all papers in connection with
the settlement of the woodline dispnte on the
goldfields in 1919 be laid] on the Table of the
R ouse.

IHouse adjourned ait 10.16 jtmi.

legislative Council,
Thursdall, 022nd September, 1921.

Bills: Supply (No. 2), £542,000, Sit.. ....
Fremnantle Lands, St .. .. .. .
Coroncis Act Anmeadment, SRt........ ...
State COdldrea Act Amendment, report ..
Adoption of Children Act Amnendment, Corn.
Electoral Act Amendment, 2s. .. 1
Administration Act Amendment, 2R. ..

Motion:- State Finatces, economy ............
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Thle PRESIDENT took the Chair ait 4.30
p$Lm., and rend prayers.

BILLS (3)-THIRD READING.
1, Supply (No. 2), £542,000.

Passed.

2, Fremantle Lands.

3, Coroners Act Amendment.
Transmitted to thne Assembly.

BILL-STATE CHILDREN ACT
AMENDMHENT.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-ADOPTION OF CHILDREN
ACT AMENDMENT.

In Committee.
Resumed from the previous day; Hon. J.

Ewing in the Chair, the I)linister for Edv-
cation in charge of the Bill

The CHAIRMAN: The Minister has moved
a new clause, to stand as Clause 3, as fol-
lows:-

The record of any proceedings in the
Supreme Court under the principal Act
shall not be open to public inspection with-
out the sanction of a judge,

to which Mr. floffell has moved an amend-
ment to strike out "of a judge" and insert
in lieu ''in writing of the Master of the
Supreme Court without the necessity of a.
formal order."

Thle MINISTER FOR. EDUCATION:
Since the adjournment I have further con-
sulted the Solicitor General with a view to
getting a clause which would meet the desires
of hon. members. Before I can move it, it
will be necessary for the amendment now
before the Comnittee to he withdrawn.

Hon. J. DUFFELL: I will withdraw the
amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
move an amendment-

That the words "without the sanction of
a judge" be struck out, and "'except for
seine reasonable and proper purpose and
with the sanction in writing of the Master"
be inserted in lieu.

Tine Solicitor General points out that this is
in no wajr a new departure, that in many mat-
ters, particularly in lunacy, a similar re-
striction is imposed. lHe has furnished me
Nvith a copy of a report of an English case
ia which the judge, said that nobody was
allowed to see the records without an order
by -one of the masters, or by a judge in
lunacy, but that, on the other hland, anyone
who could satisfy the waster or the judge
that he desired to see the records for a rea-
sonable and proper purpose wonld be allowed
to see them.

Hon. 3. Nicholson: That is done under the
rules, not under a special enactment.I

The -MINISTE 'R FOR EDUCATION: I
do not know, but without sonme special enact-
mnent it could not be done her-e.

Amendment put and passed; the new clnuse,
asamended, agreed to.
New clause:-

lion. A. LOVEKIN: I move--

That the following new clause be added,
to stand as Clause 4: ''Sub-paragraph (3)
of Section 5 of the Adoption of Children
Act is amended by inserting tme following
after 'years' in line 2: 'or if over that
age has been under the care and custody
of sonmc person for a period of three years,
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